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Pressure Builds on
Gas Pipeline Proposal

[ 0
MONTAGUE - After a second
Franklin County town has decided
to deny pemlission for Tennessee
Gas Pipeline Company agents to
survey town-owned land, all eyes
are back on Montague Town Hall.
This Monday, April 7, representatives from TGP's parent company,
Kinder Morgan, will come to the
selectboard meeting to give a presentation on the proposed pipeline,
which would cany somewhere between 600 nlillion and 2.2 billion cubic feet of natural gas from Wright,
NY to Dracut, MA each day.
Though the open bidding season
for use of the pipeline ended March
28, company spokesman Richard
Wheatley could not say whether
enough gas shippers and buyers had
submitted bids for the season to be
considered successful.
"We're still assessing the interest," he said. "The results are under
review."
Demonstrating econonlic demand is a key step companies must
take before they seek approval from
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) to build pipelines. The FERC has sole jurisdiction over interstate gas pipelines,
and can issue a ce1tificate of public
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convenience and necessity, which
would enable takings of rights-ofway by enlinent domain.
It is unclear whether landowner
refusal to grant initial survey pernlission is taken into consideration
by the FERC, but opponents of the
proposal have advocated refusal.
The FERC has yet to deny a certificate of public conve1lience and
necessity for any gas pipeline.
On Febmary 10, the Montague
selectboard had rejected the company's request for pemlission to
survey on a town-owned parcel of
wooded land near Millers Falls on
Counhy Hill, "until someone comes
to see us, and presents ... more detailed information about what their
plans are," in the words of board
member Christopher Boutwell.
On March 26, a joint meeting of
Wa1wick's selectboard and planning
board ended in a unanimous vote to
rescind pennission to the company
to survey town-owned land in that
town.
Maps of the proposed route discussed at that meeting showed the
pipeline entering Wa1wick from the
Erving State Forest.
"We've had no fo1mal communication with Tennessee Gas," said
Erving town adnli1listrator Tom
Sharp, indicating that the planned
route through his town must only
cross private and state land. "I
haven't been asked to give any pernlission."
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The LongWalkto Freedom Signs Moved,
By LEE WICKS
LEVERETT - It felt pretty
amazing to be in a small Western
Massachusetts town on a Thursday
eve1ling listening to reflections on
freedom and post-Apaitheid South
Africa from a South African citizen who lives in the U1litedStates,
and a US citizen who has lived in
South Africa for ten yeai·s and now
spends half of each year there.
The panel discussion, held at
the Leverett Library as pa1t of a
series honoring the life of Nelson
Mandela, was moderated by Paula
Green of Leverett, who founded
the Kamna Center for Peace building and has travelled the world as
a consultant in conflict resolution,
facilitator and lecturer.
Most of us will not be able to
travel to South Africa, and if we
do, we will only get a tourist's

see NATURAL GAS page A2
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Despite Loss of Fixed Routes, Town's
FRTA Assessment Holding Steady

view.
We can read the llist01y of
Apa1theid and appreciate the
stmggle, but on Thursday night
Ingrid Askew and Mzamo Mangaliso brought a little bit of South
Africa, its beauty and its struggles
to us, in a program entitled Long
Walk to Freedom.
Ingrid Askew is a gifted dramatist and acti·ess who lives in
South Africa and Amherst, and Dr.
Mzamo Mangaliso was born and
raised in Benoi South Africa and is
now on the faculty at the Isenberg
School of Management at UMass.
Together they "reflected on the
legacy of Mandela and the challenges facingpost-Apa1theidSouth
Africa." The series was sponsored
by the Leverett Peace Commission
and funded by the Leverett Cultural Council and Friends of the
see
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SewersAbated,
Fish FarmpH
LimitRaised
By JEFF SINGLETON

The big issue at the March 31
Montague Selectboard meeting was
a pai·king ban on the 1101thside of
Seventh Street in Turners Falls.
Seventh Street, for those not fa1niliar with the neighborhood, intersects
Avenue A at the Carnegie Libra1y.
The pai·king ban was instituted
last June at the request of Police
Chief Chip Dodge. It applies from
the alley just above St. Kazinlierz
Social Club to L Sti·eet.
The original rationale for the ban
was to reduce dangerous congestion
on the sti·eet when three churches,
paiticularly Our Lady of Peace,
were in session. But at the June 2013
meeting, the ban was instituted for
all seven days of the week.
Dodge appeai·edbefore the board
for an update. A small but eager
crowd of prope1ty owners, along
with Linda Hickman, the new Libraiy Director, were there to give
input too.
"I am inclined to leave the parking ban and signs in place," stated
Dodge, noting that congestion on
the street had been reduced significantly.
At this point Charlie Choleva,
who lives at 75 Seventh Sti·eet (on

Arketv (left)and Mangaliso(right).

see
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State Won't Plow Turners Falls-Gill Bridge;
Bikes Will Share Blacktop With Motorists
By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO

munity to undertake future
maintenance [of sidewalks],
including snow removal. EiBy DAVID DETMOLD
GREAT FALLS - Al- ther the Town of Gill or Monson and Company, told the bus se1vice in Gill.
though it's unlikely that tague or both (depending on
board that in his judgment
we'll be shoveling snow for what kind of Agreement they
A look back over the last the fo1mula by which fixed- Seeking to Mend Fences
nine years shows that Gill's route costs are assessed to the
In other news, the select- a while, once thing is cer- have) would be responsible to
assessment for membership in towns appears to be working board on Mai·ch 24th, re- tain: The Massachusetts De- cleai·and maintain the bridge
the Franklin Regional Transit as intended, even though it ceived a plea from Lany Kre- paitment of Transportation sidewalks."
Authority has remained fairly is embedded in a computer jmas, owner of the prope1ty (DOT) will not be out on
Lang's statement was inconstant, despite the loss of program and cannot be re- at 44 Main Road, to come out the Turners-Gill bridge with cluded in an email to Gill
the only two fixed bus routes viewed.
to look over the boundaries snow shovels come next win- resident, Claire Chang, who
that have served the town
FRTA has hired IIwin's of his prope1ty, in their time ter.
recently posed a number of
over that time period.
fum to examine the template honored role as "fence viewAccording to DOT spokes- questions to the DOT, parOther than an unexplained and present a more ti·anspai·- ers."
man Bao Lang, "MassDOT ticularly about bike lanes and
dip in the level of assessment ent version of its calculations
Krejmas has been involved policies do not cun-ently snow removal.
between FY '07 and FY'08 of the hue "net costs" of mn- in a lengthy dispute with the include provisions for the
While Lang was quite
from $6,987 to $5,855, the ning fixed routes through board of health and neighbor- removal of snow from the cleai· about the DOT's positown saw modest increases, each town, so the board can ing landowner Kevin Chick- majority of sidewalks that tion on snow removal, the
to $6,001 in '09, and $6,151 approve town assessments ering over the clean-up of the extend along highways and issue of bike lanes was not
in '10, and has been holding with more info1mation on prope1ty,which was formerly bridges that fall under our ju- so evident. He noted: "The
steady at $6,151 ever since.
home to an unlicensed junk risdiction."
Bridge will have a 4.5 foot
hand.
During this same time peHe then added, "MassDOT shoulder on both sides ofh·afSelectboard member Ran- yai·d.
riod, Gill lost a once-a-week dy Crochier has expressed
see GILL page AS typically requires the com- fic. The shoulders will not be
designated as bike lanes."
bus route from the Northfield 1nisgivings about Gill's asMount He1mon campus to sessment at recent meetings.
Lang then added: "There
downtown Greenfield (canwill
be no physical separaCrochier has said the town
celed in FY' 10) and a regular is now basically paying for
tion or shielding of bicycles
west-east route down Route 2 demand response se1vice for
from vehicles on the bridge
from Riverside to Orange.
or the approaches to/from the
the elderly and handicapped
The Orange route was from FRTA, at tllis point, and
bridge. However, the sidecanceled four years ago when it would in effect be cheaper
walk will be separated by
granite curb on the approachthe reconshuction of the Gill- for the town to hire a taxicab
Montague bridge deck made service to meet those needs.
es and by curb and bridge rail
it difficult for FRTA bus drivGill has seen an average
on the bridge."
ers to navigate the one ti·av- use for the FRTA demand reLast fall, when the bridge
eling lane left open between sponse van, in the past four
finally reopened, local DOT
rows of Jersey bai1·iers,espe- yeai·s, of 212 one way rides
officials indicated that bikers
cially in the winter, according a year. At $6,151 for annual
could use the sidewalks.
to press reports at the time.
assessments, those rides are
Apparently this is still the
At the FRTA adviso1y costing the town a little more
case, but if the sidewalks
Thoughopen,the bridgewill not be crossedbya bike lane,nor by
boai·dmeeting held on March than $29 each.
aren't shoveled, then the
FRTA
buses.
Gill's
last
fixed
bus
route
1vas
cancelled
when
the
20, David IIwin, of the Pittsshoulders
of the roadway are
Crochier has called for the
restoration
project
began
in
2010
and
has
not
been
reinstated.
field consulting fum Adel- reinstatement of fixed route
the alternative.

Lang did indicate that the
DOT will be installing warning signs alerting motorists
to the presence of bicyclists
in the roadway. In addition,
"Share the Road" signs will
accompany the bicycle warning signs.
The roadway cross-section on the bridge has two
12-foot travel lanes and two
4.5 foot shoulders. The DOT
will mark the opposing travel
lanes with a double yellow
centerline; the shoulders will
be marked with a solid white
edge line.
In response to another
concern Chang asked about the extensive use of salt and
sand on the roadway during
snow storms - Lang said that
typically DOT practice is to
coordinate salting and sanding with plowing.
"Depending on the sto1m
intensity ... " wrote Lang,
"they would either wait to
team up or strut plowing
right away and catch up on
the road to keep roadways as
clear as possible."
He also noted that most
plow routes are approximately 45 1ninutes to one hour
long, "which is generally
enough time for salt to do its
job and tum into a brine solution, so when the bucks start
the route again they are not
plowing salt off the road."
But he cautioned that
plowing, salting and sanding
see
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North Adams: Medical
Services Are a Right
We had a few hours of hope last
Thursday that at least the emergency room at North Adams Regional
Hospital would be able to continue
providing se1vice to those in need
in the Northern Berkshires.
Despite protests from nurses, patients and others, the hospital, with
little warning, had closed up shop
for 109 bed patients that morning.
Then last Thursday afternoon
state Attorney General Ma11ha
Coakley's office issued an injunction requiring the emergency room
to remain open until April 3.
Berkshire Superior Comt Judge
John A. Agostini, in response, dutifully mled that the hospital must
comply with a state Depa1trnent of
Public Health regulation requiring
it to give 90 days' notice before
shutting its emergency room doors
unless - and this was a big mtless
- the hospital mns out of money.
On Friday, the hospital said
it was indeed out of money, and
Coakley reversed her decision
saying that the emergency room
couldn't be operated safely. Agostini amended his mling to allow for
a total shutdown of the facility.
By the evening, police began
clearing out dozens of nurses and
suppo1ters from the hospital's dining hall.
We wish Coakley and Agostini
had held finn on their first decision.
It was right and necessary. The reality is that, for 129 years, the No11h
Adams Regional Hospital has been
the one and only hospital for nine
mral n011hwestem Massachusetts
communities.
At this point, the nearest hospitals are in Bennington, Vermont,
Pittsfield, and Greenfield's Baystate Franklin Medical Center, all
at least a 30-minute ride or more.
According to a statement issued
by the attorney general's office,
negotiations broke down between
lawmakers, state health regulators, and officials of the hospital
and Berkshire Medical Center in
Pittsfield - which originally was
supposed to take over nmning the
North Adams emergency room.
We have to ask: why negotiations? Doesn't public health tnunp
financial insolvency?
What happened to Coakley's
statement that "the harmful impact
on the employees and on the accessibility of health care for the people
of these commmlities is unacceptable"?
It is unacceptable. Why then,
isn't the hospital, or at least the

emergency room, open?
Coakley's pronlise of a full investigation as to why financial
conditions deteriorated so rapidly
should have happened before, or at
least dming, the crisis, not after.
Governor Patrick involved himself in the issue this week, and
along with Coakley is calling for
the emergency depa11ment to reopen as soon as possible. 75 former
employees have been rehired to
staff the emergency room.
Services will likely be provided by Pittsfield-based Berkshire
Medical, provided they receive a
license from the state Deprutment
of Public Health to take over services there.
While restoring emergency services is a good first step, neither the
governor nor the attorney general
should feel tllis is adequate. The
hospital should be reopened.
In our opinion, the apparent
financial problems of Northern
Berksllire Healthcare, which operates the hospital, do not constitute
a crisis.
The crisis is the loss of healthcru·eto thousands, and the loss of
jobs - with 01tlya three-day notice
- for 500 dedicated caregivers.
We are cm'ious how a tax-exempt healthcru·e organization that
repo1ted $68 million in revenue
a year ago can sudde1tly find itself seeking Chapter 7 bankiuptcy
and closing operations with 01tly a
three-day notice.
To be sure, tl1ehospital has had
financial problems in the past. In
2009 it filed for bankmptcy. But
after emerging from Chapter 11
in 2012 with a restmctming plan,
No11hem Berkshire posted an operating gain of $3 nlillion on revenues of $68 nlillion.
And now, less than two years
later, it's necessa1y to shut down all
operations?
This is absolutely unacceptable:
for patients and hospital, but also
for eve1yone else in the state.
After seeing four hospitals in
rnral Georgia close in the last two
years, we should be aware that we
may one day have to fight to maintain access to proper medical service in our own county. What happens next at N01thAdams Regional
will set an impo1tantprecedent.
Let's not allow this to be forgotten runidst the finger-pointing and
talk of declining revenue: Healthcru·e and medical se1vices should
be seen as a right, not a privilege,
in our society.
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Calls For Continued Resistance ...
I may live in No1th Leverett but
I also consider myself an honorary
citizen of Montague and the Bio-region.
We have a proud history of resistance to Corporate Ame11ca,prefen'ing instead the United States of
America - from Sam Lovejoy's toppling of the proposed nuke weather
tower in the '70s, to our more recent
strnggle in defending the Montague

Plains from attempts by the Nestle
Corporation to drain the aquifer so
they could sell our water in plastic
bottles for untold profits.
Now, yet another corporation,
Kinder Morgan/Tennessee Gas,
seeks to trash the Montague Plains
with their proposed fracked gas
pipeline (see past issues of the Reporter and www.nofrackedgasinmass.01-g).

Apparently, a KM rep plans to
meet with the Montague Selectboard on Monday, April 7 at 7 p m.
to explain the project.
I hope my friends in Montague
will be on hand to explain to KM
that this town has no use for a
fracked gas pipeline, and little use
for Corporate America.
Don Ogden

... and Heightened Vigilance
After reading the story in your
March 27 edition ("School Disti'ict
To Return Money To Gill and Montague"), I would like to clru'ify one
point.
I was indeed happy to info1m the
disti'ict that Montague had revised
its affordable assessment calculation upward, and I am not displeased
that the disti'ict will be retur1lingexcess E&D mo11iesto the towns.
But those two things are mirelated.
The revision of the affordable assessment calculation was prompted
by a reconsideration of likely levels
of state aid, following the release of
the House budget and conversations
between tlle town administi·ator and

state legislators.
Leaming that the state is likely to
be more generous with local aid is
always good news, but it had nothing to do with the district's E&D
situation.
And, while the news that Gill and
Montague will be receiving almost
$250,000 back from the disti·ict is
not bad, in my opinion it does raise
questions as to how and why this
happened.
As recently as March 5, the
disti'ict's business manager predicted an E&D amount of "around
$700,000;" in the event, it was almost $400,000 higher.
That seems like a big difference,

especially for a disti·ict that regulru·ly presents itself as having to watch
eve1y penny.
There has been a lot of management tmnover in tlle disti'ict over
the past several years, and it is still
ongoing. I hope that the new superintendent will be able to assemble a
team that will have a better handle
on things than we're seeing now,
and I also hope that the school com1nittee will strut taking its oversight
function se11ouslyand pay more attention going fo1ward.
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be extracted from the ea1th - and
didn't think it should be allowed in
Montague.
Commissioner Kevin McCa1thy
said ''we're being open nlinded. We
don't have all the facts, but a sU1Vey
doesn't pollute anytlling - it's just a
smvey of the prope11y."
Stephen Call, the final coffilnissioner, said "we wouldn't do anytlling to jeopardize the water supply."
Selectboard member Mike Nelson reiterated the position his board
took on Febrnary 10, saying, "we
need to be able to ask the questions."
Paul Lipke, a Montague resident

who does not live witllin the water
district, argued that denying the
company the 11ghtto smvey "sends
a sti·onger signal," and "gives the
town the leverage to ask the questions."
The company's PowerPoint presentation, followed by a question
and answer session, will be the first
item on Monday's 7 p.m. meeting at
Town Hall, according to Montague
town administi·ator Frank Abbondanzio.
"They need to give us info1mation," Abbondanzio said.

On Wednesday,April 2, the Turners Falls Water Department's comnlissioners explained to Montague
residents their decision in Febrnary
to grant smvey rights on seven lots
owned by the department.
Coffilnissioner Ken Morin said
"the water disti'ict didn't see any
harm in it. If push comes to shove,
we're not going to necessarily give
them pennission to do anytlling.
We're just giving them pe1mission
to survey."
Mo1in added that he was opposed to fracking - the method by
which most of the shale gas ti·anspo11ed through the pipeline would

Yours sincerely,
Michael Naughton
Millers Falls

Additional reportingfor this article
was contributed by Jeff Singleton.
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JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION

Compiled by DON CLEGG
Step right up and get your ringside seats for the Traveling Rhubarb Circus at the Greenfield Savings Bank in Turners Falls on Saturday, April 5, sta1ting at 10 a.m. Find
out how this talented local troupe
of children, founded in Montague
Center, got its name. No rese1vation
required.

A Lenten concert at Our Lady
of Peace Church, 80 Seventh Street
in Tmners Falls features Bany
Kingston, whose band won an MTV
competition against 1,000 other
bands and who has, as a youth minister, played his original music for
tens of thousands of young people
throughout New England during
the past twenty years, will present:
Messages from Heaven: A Musical
Jom11eythrough Medjug01je, a little
mountain village in Bosnia, on Sunday, April 6, at 2 p.m.
Kingston will share the sto1y of
his time in Medjugo1je and his spiritual awakening. The event, sponsored by the high school students of
Our Lady of Peace Church, is free
and open to the public. All are welcome.
The Greenfield Center School
presents Parenting, Teaching and
Promoting Advocacy for Transgender Children with an evening featuring Lori Duron, acclaimed author of
Raising My Rainbow: Adventures
in Raising a Fabulous, Gender Creative Son on Thursday, April 10, at
7 p m. at Seelye Hall on the campus
of Smith College, No1thampton.
Tickets are free, but seating is limited. Please call The Center School
at (413) 773-1700 to rese1ve your
seat.
Montague Town Planner Walter Ramsey will be the guest speaker at the Montague Business Association meeting on Tuesday, April 8
from 8 to 9 a.m. at the Community
Room of Greenfield Savings Bank,
282 Avenue A, in Tmners Falls. If
you'd like to meet the planner and

hear more about what's coming up
in Montague's plans that could impact your business plans, this is a
great oppo1tunity.
Regular Montague Business Association meetings include updates
on upcoming events and other agenda items, and offer a chance to talk
with businesses from throughout the
town. All businesses and interested
community members are welcome
to this free event.

Mohawk Trail Concert presents
Peace and Conflict, a documentary
film biography in its North American premier, about British composer
Benjamin Britten and the effect
of two world wars on his composing, Wednesday, April 9, at the Alts
Block on Main Street in Greenfield.
The film will be preceded at 7
p.m. by the pe1fo1mance of Britten's First Suite for Solo Cello Op.
72 by cellist Mark Fraser. The
event is free, but contributions are
encouraged. Doors open at 6:30.
Great Falls Coffeehouse Music
Series features Lorre Wyatt and
Michael Nix on Friday, April 11
from 7 to 9 p m. Singer songwriter
LoITeWyatt, popular on the folk circuit since the early 70s, and multiinstmmentalist Michael Nix engage
audiences with a vibrant blend of
traditional and cmrent folk songs,
seasoned with jazz and classical flavors.
Wyatt, lifelong friend and musical collaborator of Pete Seeger's, is
best known for his socially and environmentally-conscious material. His
anthemic "Somos El Barco / We are
the Boat" is one of the most widely-sung contempora1y folk songs
around the world.
Nix, with skills rooted in classical
perfo1mance and composition, creates his pieces for Classical guitar,
chamber groups, five-string banjo,
and his self-designed seven-string
Banjar. Internationally perfo1med,
his songs have been featured on PBS
and NPR Together.
The pair give a perfo1mance rich
in variety, tradition, and iITesistible
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sing-alongs, always peppered with
humor and insightful anecdotes.
Held in the Great Hall of the
Great Falls Discove1y Center, 2 Avenue A, Tmners Falls. Doors open at
6:30 and the museum will be open
during intennission.
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church at 84 K Street in Turners
Falls is having their Annual Easter
Bazaar on Saturday. April 12, from
9 am to2p.m.
Do not miss this unique opportunity to purchase your favorite
Polish foods of chmsciki, bigos,
kapusta and rogaliki. Also available
are cheese, sauerkraut or potato and
cheese pierogi, plus much more,
made by the Master Chefs of Czestochowa.
Enjoy a delicious lm1ch of
Krupnik (Polish vegetable barley
soup) or a kielbasa sandwich topped
with sauerkraut. Don't forget to stop
by the bake sale table which has an
endless an·ay of choices to satisfy
any sweet tooth.You can even purchase their well known cookbooks
that have sold throughout the countly or tiy your luck at several different raffles.

The Easter Chicken and Easter Bunny will be at the Diemand
Fann, 126 M01mon Hallow Road,
Wendell along with baby chicks, turkeys, rabbits and emus on Saturday,
April 12, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
There is also an egg hunt and egg
coloring plus crafts for children.
A saw mill demo tour is offered
from IO to II am. Food and drink
for sale along with fresh baked
goods. Bring along non-perishable
items for the Franklin Al'ea Smvival
Center.

as the Grand Mru-shals.
The 5K road race starts off at
II :30 a.m. from the Tmners Falls
High School and the parade begins from the Sheffield School, 43
Crocker Avenue, at I pm. Registi·ation continues for the 5K road race
at fcevents.org. All proceeds benefit the Unity Skatepark Campaign
fundraiser.
All ru·einvited to a debut reading
of "As You Write It: A Franklin
County Anthology, Volume IV"
edited by Laura Rodley on Sunday,
April 13 at I p m. at the Gill Montague Senior Center on 5th Street in
Tmne1-sFalls.
Listen to stories as mnaway rivers cany away bridges, friends stay
united for sixty yea1-s,a hapless child
receives a miracle, a woman born in
1919 clamors for a woman president, a student overcomes bullying,
dogs find forever homes with a loving family, three eaglets are hatched
at Bruton Cove, and cars exert their
mighty muscles across this vast
American landscape we call home.
Featured writers are Estelle Cade,
Patricia Cru'lisle,Lillian Fiske, Frru1ces Hemond, Dorothy Hmieleski,
Robin Panagakos, Joseph A. Parzych, and the work of Rosalie
Bolton.
Publication ru1devent are sponsored in pa1t by the Local Cultural
Councils of Gill and Montague. This
event is free and delicious refreshments will be se1ved.

A.K. Warner Fund scholarship
applications are now available.
The fund was established in 1881
under the will of Anson K. Warner, to provide financial assistance
to Greenfield residents between the
Get your pets vaccinated at the ages of 14 and 21.
Rabies Clinic, Franklin County ReThe scholru·ship is awru·ded for
gional Dog Shelter, IO Sandy Lane paying any expenses related to edu(just off of Turnpike Road) in Tmn- cational endeavors. Interested cru1ers Falls on Saturday, April 12, from didates may pick up an application
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Guidance Depa1tment of any
No appointments are necessa1y, Franklin Comity public or private
the cost is $17 and dogs must be on school, or by calling Sally Alleain at
leashes and cats in cruriers. Town (413) 773-3959. Application deadclerks from Bemru·dston, Gill, Mon- line is April 11.
tague and No1thfield will be on site
to register your pet.
The North Quabbin Food-AThon will be held on May 20 this
The Franklin County Spring yeru·,rather than the second Tuesday
Parade and Road Race returns to in April as in years past. Stay tuned
Tmners Falls on Saturday, April 12. for more info1mation!
The Western Mass divisional football champions, the Tmners Falls
Send your local briefs to
High School Indians have been choeditor@montaguereporter.org.
sen to lead this yeai·'s Spring Pru·ade

The "Power Of Art" - and of Elbow Grease
By REPORTER STAFF
TURNERS FALLS - On Monday
we found Tm11ersFalls RiverCulture director Suzanne LoManto sweeping the
sidewalks in front of the 110 block on
the Avenue.
LoManto had good news to shru·e:RiverCulture has been given pennission by
the owner of the four vacru1tstorefronts
between the "3-1/2" alley and Madison
on the Avenue to make use of the spaces
while they wait for prospective tenants.
On Thursday, April 17, they will be
used to project a video installation for
TrollFest, the town's fa-stThird Thursday
event for the season. (See page A6 for a
full TrollFest schedule.)

IN MEMORY OF
BILL NORRIS

1754

www.MontagueMA.net
local gossip, news & businesslistings

%na's
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& Unnecessariums

1250 Avenue A, Turners Foils
413.834.8800 ninoshOok.com

Weds & Th 4-6
Fri & Sat 1-6

art . craft . design .

TheMontague
Congregational
Church
4 North
Street

73rd Annual
Sugar Supper
Saturday,
AprilS
5:30P.M.
Corned beef hash, baked
beans, Harvard beets,
coleslaw, homemade bread
and donuts, Sugar on Snow

Adults$12. Children
under10 $5
Reservations:
863-2398

~GREEN
~RIVER
ZEN

CENTER

Practice, Study,
Community
Free
Everyone Welcome
www.greennverzen.org
413-256- 1594

~ny~~Sln~

1S18

269 High Street - Greenfi

(413) 773-9639

Local
Farmer-Owned
Products for the home,
farm, pets, yard & garden

www.greenfieldfarmerscoop.com

IN GOOD COMPANY
SKILLED,INTENTIONAL
COMPANIONSHIP FOR
ELDERSAND OTHERS

• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

Loc:ll. Organi<·

P1·oduCt",

Deli, eat in or take ou l,

• Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

Jhk(•r~ Spe('ialti(•s,

\lkat & Cheese.

Sup1,l,rn,•nts
FUEL
TRUCKIIG
SAND
& &RAYEL
lh!::='~

@
MONTAGUE
EST.

If you
Feed it - Seed it - Weed it
We GOT it!

WE HEAT
FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• Thermo Pride
• Weil-1\/lcLain

DON'T MOURN
-ORGANIZE!

After that, LoManto says, RiverCulture would be able to use those windows
as a "community adve1tising space,"
showcasing local rut, but also info1mation about the town and local orgrulizations.
If your group is interested in getting
sometlling in these windows, contact Suzanne at riverculture@montague-ma.gov
or (413) 835-1390.
"It'll be mostly rut," explained LoManto. "We'll have rotating exhibitions
in the window."
She spoke of the "double impact" the
project could have, both in helping improve a "derelict pa1t of downtown," and
in using the opportunity to "provide a
shining example of tl1epower of rut."

L\VE IN

71

(413) 773-3622

@
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,X llocly c.,.,_
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Crecn Fields Market
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CO.QPERATJVfi

McCusker's

Market

3 State Street, Shelburne
Open Daily
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

S1111d.1,1 1. h

(413) 773-9567
www.franklincommunity

•

(413) 625-9411
coop

Falls

SITA LANG

413~834~7569
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CPR
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SELECTBOARD

Let our advertisers
know you saw
their ad in the
Montague Reporter!

PAPER
Week of April 7
in Montague

By JOSH HEINEMANN

Few of the issues facing the
Wendell selectboard are brought up
and settled in a single meeting, and
many situations that the board deals
with are drawn out over several
meetings, even months or years.
Town coordinator Nancy Aldrich spends a pa1t of most meetings simply telling board members
about things that have come to the
office in the (usually) two weeks
since they last met.
The short meeting on March 26
was one in which most of the agenda was exchange of information.

more info? call: 863-2054

NANCY

BOOKS

L,

Equal Pay Day
The Massachusetts Federation of
Business and Professional Women
sent towns its proclamation calling
April 8, 2014 Equal Pay Day.
April 8 is the date on which an
average woman wage earner will
have earned what her male counterpa1t earned by December 31, 2013
if both sta1ted getting paid Januaiy
1, 2013. Fifty years ago, the Equal
Pay Act was passed with the goal
of eliminating that inequity.
Selectboard chair Christine
Heard signed the proclamation.

DOLE

& EPHEMERA

7
11
now located at

20 State Street,
Bucklandside
Shelburne Falls
413-625-9850
ndole@crocker.com
closed Mondays

011 A1•e111ll!

A.fm· over 10 yt111r,<;

If we don't carryyour favoritebrand,
we'll order ir for you!
Open ~Olhlhurs 10.m· lOprn

Fri&SatlOam•llpm
• Sun~oon~m

59 Avenue A • Turners Falls
X63-1JlJUO

Great Falls
Middle School
Students of
the Week
(week ending 3/28/14)

Grade 6
Joshua Gaulin
Grade 7
Owen Darling
Reilan Castine
Grade 8
Elias Collins

Farewell, Sarah Bevilacqua!

Nine Short Items

Fire Chief Agreement
Treasurer Carolyn Manley and
accountant Brian Mo1ton want
some clarification of some details
in the agreement between Wendell
and New Salem about compensation for shared fire chief, Joe Cuneo.
Expenses lai·ge enough will be
split, and smaller ones will be paid
by New Salem and billed to Wendell.
Until the insurance issues are
resolved, he will not be allowed to
get hmt when he responds to Wendell calls.
Electrical Jobs
The town is creating a list of
small jobs for an electrician to
make a trip to Wendell to hai·d wire
the internet antenna at the town office building.
A new small job that was mentioned at this meeting is a new
switch for the lights in the fire station bay so that firefighters entering
through the front door and hallway
can turn on the lights before crossing 30' of dai·k space before coming to their gear.
Selectboard member Dan Keller
suggested replacing the fluorescent
lights in the town hall, which probably date to the 1950s, and in the

half time to serve as the regional
Leadership Training and DevelTURNERS FALLS - Sarah opment Team Coordinator at the
Bevilacqua retired on Tuesday Hadley office of the Fish & WildApril 2, from a long and distin- life Se1vice.
guished cai·eer in the U.S. Fish
Bevilacqua said that some of
and Wildlife Se1vice, after se1v- her fav011temem011es of the job
ing in vai'ious position there for 22 included participating in an initial
yeai·s.
meeting of the Cooperative AlMost in our area have known her liance for Refuge Enhancement
as the welco1ning, info1mative and (CARE); planning and se1ving as
extremely helpful Visitor Services moderator for the Visitor Services
Specialist and the Visitor Services and Communication Workshop
Manager at the Great Falls Discov- held at NCTC in 2001; traveling to
ery Center in Turners Falls, a posi- the Republic of Georgia on three
occasions, to work on a newly estion she held since 2008.
Bevilacqua came to the U.S. tablished National Park adjacent
Fish & Wildlife Service in 1992 to the Black Sea; and her ve1y fafrom the U.S. Forest Se1vice. She v011te,se1ving as the coordinator
started her career with the Forest for the Lead Your Life Leadership
Se1vice in 1980 sho1tly after grad- programs.
uating from Oregon State Univer"I started my career," she said,
sity.
"to connect people with their natuIn her first permanent position at ral and cultural resources; I'm endTimberline Lodge and Multnomah ing it with helping to connect peoFalls in Oregon on the Mt. Hood ple with themselves and others."
National Forest, Sarah acted as a
A fai·ewell-and-thank-you paity
first line Interpretive Specialist.
is planned at The Haip Pub in AmHer next move was to supe1vise herst on Sunday, Ap11l6 from noon
the interpretive program on board to 3 p.m. The cost is $10 per perthe Alaska state feny system and son which includes a buffet lunch,
was stationed in Juneau, Alaska.
tax and gratuities.
Bevilacqua became the Interpretive Specialist at the Begich Boggs
Visitor Center on the Kenai Peninsula and finally se1ved as the Interpretive Specialist for the Chugach
National Forest in Anchorage.
In 1992 she joined the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Se1vice where she
served as a Visitor Se1vices Specialist in the Regional Office for
15 yeai·s overseeing headquaiters
and visitor center planning, exhibit projects, volunteers, Friends
groups, and outreach for the RefBevilacqua,right,smiles1vitha
uge System.
national
park archeologist
in the
In 2008 she took over the manKolkheti
National
Park
in
the
agement position at The Discove1y
Republicof Georgia.
Center. In 2012, she was detailed
By PATRICIA PRUITT

highway garage and fire station,
which date to the 1980s and can
probably be paid for with Green
Communities money.
House Insurance
Insurance for the fo1mer Stowell prope1ty on Old Stage Road,
which the town now owns, will be
$682.40, without coverage for acts
of te1rnrism.
Paperwork for WRATS
Because it collects and holds
fluorescent bulbs and fixtures,
batteries and mercmy containing
thermostats and thermometers, the
WRATS (Wendell Recycling and
Transfer Station) must file with
DEP as a hazardous waste generating facility.
Household Rehab
The revolving household rehabilitation fund, administered by the
Franklin County Council of Governments and sta1ted with federal
money, has $21,000 available for
loans to bring houses up to code.
Six households ai·e on the waiting list for repairs or upgrades,
but loans are not due until a home
changes owner, and more money
will not be available until some
loans are repaid. The federal government has stopped funding that
program.

ICS Certification
Selectboard members, the board
of health, the police and fire depa1tments, highway commission, and
road crew are required to take two
online ICS (incident command system) courses: 100b and 700a.
The ICS is designed to allow
coordination and communication
among the various agencies that respond to a situation and is pait of
the National Incident Management
System (NIMS).
Police have completed that
The repair needed paits ortraining, but not all members of the
other depaitments have the ce1tifi- dered, but should be completed
within a day of the meeting.
cates that prove completion.

BRIDGE from page A 1
are adjusted depending on storm
intensity, temperature, and type of
precipitation:
"It is encouraged, when possible, to salt eve1y other time and
plow eve1y time, but some storm
conditions might wan-ant more
frequent salting to prevent hai·d
pack (a condition whereby snow is
packed to the road and turned to
ice, making it neai· impossible to
clear from the road).
"When salt is applied approp11ately for the conditions, it
will prevent any hard pack
from bonding to the road."
~

High Speed Internet
Selectboard member Jeoffrey
Pooser said that high speed internet connection to the town buildings is coming closer and closer,
and wireless routers should be installed in the senior center and the
town hall.
But, he said, the town
should not end its connection to
HughesNet until eve1ything is
working and the bugs are found
and eliminated.

Oil Smell
Fire Chief Cuneo checked the oil
smell c01ning from the town office
building mechanical room and said
that some pipes look like someone
had been standing on them.
Materials not pa1t of the heating
system should not be in that room,
and Keller said that the roll offlooring should be thrown out because it
is old, getting brittle, and is no longer really useful for repairing damages in the floor.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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CALL 863-8666

"My dear-we
always stay at
Rose Acre."

413-367-9206
52 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA 01376

www.montaguebookmill.com

413-863-5395
Marion Lacoy - Owner

Dudek Tax Service
10 Masonic Ave

Turners Falls
MA 01376

Frank J. Dudek
Kelly Berthiaume

~~
~ ~ DU3il3
~ 0:mW 0D~ \!&l£i
~\!WI£.{~

413,863.5394 - Office
413.775.3327 - Cell
frankd _ 74@yahoo.com

B. RUBIN& SONSINC.
COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIRS

Studio
,s

Main Street,

Montague

+13-36'7-0155

www.gooddirtpotter_y.com
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TABLETS!

TEchoirand table rentals

Stop by your local,

friendlycomputer

TammyYoung

store & check them out!

owner
1-413-221-3228 / 413-863-0293
Teyoung0201@verizon.net

"We Rent nice quality Tables
& Chairs tor any accasionN
MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 13051

Good E)irt Fotter9

11 Paradise Parkway, Turners Falls Mass 01376
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towns for injuries to stray pets found
He told the board he wanted to sell within their borders, the selectboard
the land, and wanted to make ce1tain agreed to pay Brookside Animal
that a future owner would have clear Hospital $373 to wire the jaw and
bounda1y lines to rely on.
provide care for a cat apparently hit
The board demul1'ed, saying only by a car on Route 2 recently. The cat
a licensed surveyor was able to de- was found and taken to the vet by
tennine the legal boundaries of prop- Theresa Conti; the vet kept the anie1ty in town.
mal in care for five days before reFence viewers can be called on leasing it to foster care.
to look at the repair of fences, in the
The state law sets a maximum bill
case of livestock escaping confine- to towns and cities of$250 for veterment, for example, but cannot be re- inaiy bills for stray animals; tl1eGill
sponsible for establishing bounda1y selectboai·d did not choose to dispute
pins in prope1ty disputes.
tl1e higher figure, and, without con"I don't want to open up a can sulting the injured cat, chose to take
of wonns," said Krejmas. "I've had tl1e money to pay the veterinaiy bill
enough of this. I just want eve1yone from the "revolving dog fund."
to be happy."
Brian Peila will have the lease to After School Drama
mow the town-owned Boyle Lot,just
A Gill after school drama proup the hill from town hall on Center gram, involving fomth, fifth and
Road, for $155, for the coming sea- sixth graders, will use the stage at
son. The lease to mow the I 0-acre town hall for rehearsals of the WizMariamante prope1ty, another town ard of Oz, with a public perfo1mance
owned field, on Main and West Gill scheduled for tl1eend of May.
Road, will be put out to bid.
Stay tuned for more details on tl1e
perfo1mai1ce as they become availVet Bill
able.
Citing an obscure state law that
pe1mits veterinarians to bill local

u

LONG WALK from page A 1
Leverett Libra.1y.
Dr. Mangaliso, who was born in
1949 as a "child ofApaitheid," spoke
first ai1d started by passing around
one of tl1e infamous passbooks tl1at
black people in South Africa were
once required to cai1y wherever they
went.
It was his.
These passbooks were stamped
whenever someone left the township
where they lived, and when tl1ey retm11ed.They dete1mined where you
went and how long you could stay,
and not having one with you could
result in a jail sentence, a beating, or
worse.
He described an educational system designed to demean black people with a syllabus tl1at emphasized
black inferiority. No math for blacks;
instead tl1eywere taught how to car1y coal and cut trees.
Over time the best teachers left
tllis system - one was Desmond
Tutu, leaving inferior teachers to
dole out what he called a "poisonous
education."
Neve1theless, his father, who was
a clerk for a mining compai1y,"kept
tl1e children straight through church
and school," and at the age ofthiiteen
he sent his son to boai·ding school.
Boai·ding schools in South Africa ai·e
fai· more humble than our posh local
boai·ding schools, and fulfill ai1 urgent need for the students who wai1t
to seriously pursue an education.
Dr. Mai1galiso did well. Over
time, and with much eff01t, he attended Cornell University and then

eai11ed a Ph.D. from UMass, Amherst where he has served in mai1y
roles, and is cmTently Co-Chair of
the faculty Senate Status of Diversity
Council.
His personaljomney from a township where he cai1·ieda passbook and
received ai1inferior education to his
eminent position at UMass has been
dramatic, but in his remarks he took
cai·e to say that he was ve1y lucky,
and the end of Apaitheid has not
solved all of South Africa's proble1ns.
Yeai-sof poor education, in which
only one child in a thousai1d finished school, has left a skills gap that
makes it hard for South Africans to
move into leadership positions. International fums doing business in
South Africa do hire blacks in superviso1y positions, but those people too
often come from neighboring countries where people have had freedom
longer and experienced more educational oppo1tunities.
Nelson Mandela is of com-se the
beloved hero of his countiy, but Dr.
Mangaliso warned tl1attl1ereconciliation he forged will not hold mtless
people internalize the lessons Mandela leai11ed:Challenge the system
when you find injustice, fight against
your own group if it stands for
something oppressive, and stand up
against yourself; inlprove yourself,
and do not let emotions dominate
reason. The best way to honor Nelson Mandela, he said, is to live those
lessons.
Ms. Askew opened her presentation by saying, "South Africa is

HIGHILGHTS FROM THE GILL POLICE LOG

4 Disabled Vehicles, 3 Mutual Aid Calls, 2 Medical Emergencies,
And A Breaking & Entering Arrest In A Pear Tree
Sunday, 3 /

16

11: 10 a.m. Medical emer-

gency on French King
Highway residence. Subject transported to Franklin Medical Center.
1:06 p.m. Assisted operator with removing disabled motor vehicle from
French King Highway.

Monday,

3/1'7

9 a.m. Assisted Montague

PD in search for stolen
jewelry. Located same.
2: 16 p.m. Erratic motor
vehicle operation reported
on French King Highway.
Located subject.
8:10
p.m. Investigated
fireworks complaint on
West Gill Road.

Tuesday,

3/18

8:36 a.m. Suspicious

motor vehicle on Main Road.
Operator lost.

5: 16 p.m. Assisted removal
of disabled motor vehicle
from intersection of Main
Road and Route 2.

Thursday,

3/20

10:20 a.m. Complaint of
traffic lights at the intersection not working properly. Monitored same.
2:26 p.m. Assisted with
removal of disabled motor vehicle from Turners
Falls-Gill Bridge.
6:55 p.m. Resident arrested for nighttime breaking
& entering on Mountain
Road.

Friday,

3/21

1:10 p.m. Lights

at intersection reportedly
malfunctioning. Notified state
DPW.
Monday, 3/24
3:06 p.m. Assisted party at
abandoned home on Main

in my heait. It will not leave, ai1d I
never want it to."
Then this .American-born womai1
described a jomney, botl1 physical
and spiritual, that began in the 1970s
when plays by and about South Africans staited coming to America.
In 1978, she got involved in the
New World Theater Compai1y that
was producing South African plays.
She met South Africans living here
in exile, and tl1eir stories would
make her c1y. Their stories also described the beauty of their countiy
and its people.
She vowed that if Apaitheid ever
got dismai1tled, she would go to this
counhy. She never dreamed that she
would walk there.
But walk she did, as the co-fom1der and director of The InteifaithPil-

grimage of the MiddlePassage:Retracingthe Journeyof Slavery.
Sister Clara of the Leverett Peace
Pagoda inspired this tllirteen-montl1
walk, which eventually became pa.it
of the awai·d-winning PBS series
ThisFar by Faith:AfricanAmerican
SpiritualJourneys.She had a vision
of the interfaith walk and called Ms.
Askew to lead it.
In Sister Clara's ve1-sion, the
group left Africa and walked along
the slave ti·ade routes in the Cai·ibbeai1and America.
Ms. Askew had a different idea.
She thought the group should ti·ace
the slave route backwai·ds and end
in Africa. And that is just what happened.
This ainazing jomney that took
six yeai-sto coordinate begai1right in

Road.

house on Mountain Road.

p.m. Investigated
report of subject headed
to jump off French King
Bridge.

Friday,

9:30

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Leverett, where fifty people including Buddhist Monks set out.
They walked about twenty miles
a day. They stayed in homes and
churches and school gyms. They
stopped at the sites of slave auctions
and the ports where slave ships caine
in.
They stopped where human beings were beaten, hung, sold and
died.
They wrote a requiem and sent
the music on to towns before tl1eyai·rived so that the local people could
sing witl1 them when they aiTived.
They picked up people along the
way.
If someone on the jom11eyran out
of money, they fo1med a circle and
prayed, then sent email messages to
eve1yonethey knew, and somehow it
worked out ai1d the donations caine
in to make the jomney possible.
To get to Cuba, they found a boat
captain with a fo1ty-foot sloop. They
sailed to Jamaica, Haiti, Pue1to Rico
and Brazil, and then they flew to
South Africa.
Ms. Askew felt the power of place
when she travelled to Cape Town.
She said it feels like the mountain
that rises up there is embracing the
city.
Five months after the pilgiimage
ended, Ms. Askew retm11edto Cape
Town. She said, ''The activism there
blew me away. I saw engagement at
a different level. That was my road
to freedom."
She is the founder and executive
director of Crossing the Waters Cultural Exchange Institute, and con-

tinues to live in Cape Town pa.it of
each yeai·, working with local a1tists
ai1dcultm-alworke1-sto create performai1ceart and international exchai1ge
projects.
In closing, she offered a piece she
wrote about tl1epilgi·image:

/Walk

by IngridAskew
I walk to gain !mow/edgeof my
past, of who I am really,why certain
things are more painful to me and
other things more understandable.
How thesystem of slaverywasset up
and how complexit all was.
Dispelling the myth of the "lazy
nigger," I walk becauseI don t !mow
how else tofind my way.I can t learn
about me from history books or a
college course. I need to feel the
places they walked, breathe the air,
feel the heat, the cold, the discomfort
ofit all.
Crossthe wateron boats not built
for luxury, sleep in close quarters
with no privacy, no running water,
no toilets. Sometimes eat from the
earth,sometimeslisten to those that
arestill suffering.
I walk to !mowthe tni.thaboutmyself; that I am an African born outside myself trying tofit back in, get
back in, walking, walking, moving
from place to place gatheringinformationfrom people who look like me
and from many who don t; but they
all give me glimpsesof myself
Some good, some peculiar, all
portions of me coming to- 111!11
gether like ajigsaw puzzle.

d
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ENT TO EXCELLENCE
KUSTOM AUTO BODY
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174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLSMASSACHUSETTS
01376

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780

41}863-3133
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Dealer in used
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3/26

cident on Main Road. No
personal injury reported.
2: 15 p.m. Medical emergency on West Gill Road.
Subject
transported
to
Franklin Medical Center.
8:30 p.m. Assisted Fire
Department at Wood Avenue.

p.m. Assisted res1dent with firearms issue Saturday, 3/29
on Main Road.
5:30 p.m. Suspicious mo5: 10 p.m. 911 hangup call. tor vehicle at vacant CenResident checked OK.
ter Road home. Checked
6: 15 p.m. Assisted Erv- OK.
ing PD at Weatherheads
9: 15 p.m. Assisted MonApartments.
tague PD with a loud
Thursday, 3/2'7
party.
9:30 a.m. Assisted opera- Sunday, 3/30
tor with removal of dis- 8: 15 p.m. False alarm at
abled vehicle from French post office on Mount HerKing Highway.
mon campus.
10:05 a.m. False alarm at
3:30

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

DOLAN
& DOLAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW

3/25

p.m. Welfare check
requested on West Gill
Road resident. Checked
OK.
2:10

3/2s

9:05 a.m. Car vs. deer ac-

1

Mike Fuller, Owner

~
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I Make
Lamps Lite!
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Mini Storage

I

Mike fuller-owner
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Gerry G. Simons
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gerrygsimons@yahoo.com

General Auto Repair
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and HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Foreign and Domestic
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MONTAGUE from page A1
the “no parking” side), spoke up.
He stated that he could not attend
the original meeting where the ban
was discussed, and that at that time
“it was being put out” that the ban
would only apply to Saturday and
Sunday between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.
No one seemed to object to that,
Choleva suggested, but the complete elimination of parking in front
of his house came as a surprise.
Choleva then described frequent
problems attempting to drop off a
small baby and an elderly father in
a wheelchair without being able to
park in front of his house.
Other residents of the area raised
similar concerns. Tim Hilchey said
that he supported the weekend ban
out of “neighborliness,” but questioned the extension to other days.
Issues were raised about the town’s
failure to adequately publicize the
original meeting, as well as dangers
posed by cars entering Seventh
Street from the south with inadequate “sight lines.”
Choleva then requested that the
board reconsider the “original idea”
of a ban on Saturday and Sunday
alone. He had been monitoring
other events at night, including the
community meals on Mondays and
an AA meeting on Wednesday, and
did not see “a big issue” with parking on the street.
Selectboard member Mike Nelson asked about the possibility of
changing the ban to the south side
of the street. Dodge noted that this
would require those attending Our
Lady of Peace services to cross the
street.
Library Director Linda Hickman
noted the steep “slope” on the south
side of the street, where parking is
now allowed, causes a problem.
This was compounded in the winter, she said, by water “seeping” out
of a stone wall in front of a nearby
house, producing much ice on the
sidewalk.
Many people have approached
Hickman to suggest that it would be
better to allow parking on the north
side, which is “flat.”
Chris Boutwell stated that perhaps the board should have instituted the ban on the south side in
the first place: “I’ve had a couple of
people jump me about the corner of
L and Seventh Street. By the time
motorists get past the parked cars,
it’s too late.”
Hilchey suggested Father Stan
Aksamit of Our Lady of Peace
might find space in the church parking lot for elderly people in wheelchairs, while the “hardier souls”
could park on the north side of Seventh.
“Should we flip the side and
see what happens?” Nelson asked

Dodge, who stated that he “would
not have a problem with that,” but
that it would be necessary to coordinate with highway chief Tom
Bergeron to move the parking ban
signs.
“You may have Father Stan
coming in and screaming, saying
‘it’s now dangerous for my people,’
but as long as Tom’s OK, I’m fine,”
said Dodge.
After some discussion of placing the “No parking” signs so they
can actually be read by motorists
– apparently the old signs were not
facing in the proper direction – the
board voted unanimously to move
the parking ban to the south side of
the street.
The issue will be revisited again
in a year.
Sewer Abatement
Next Water Pollution Control
Facility Director Bob Trombley
came before the board with sewer
bill abatement requests for the second half of 2014.
The bills had recently been sent
out by the Town Treasurer. By state
law, requests for reductions need to
be filed within 30 days. Sewer bills
are based on the previous year’s
winter water usage, measured by
the two town water districts. 		
Trombley reviewed six abatement
requests, and recommended that
four be approved. One bill, based
on a “faulty water meter,” was reduced by $559.80.
Another, which had recorded an
outside running water faucet, was
reduced by $329.66. Trombley was
not inclined to reduce any bills for
toilet leaks which, he said, were
continuing to send water into the
sewer system.
The board approved all of Trombley’s recommendations.

RS FALLS
FunkShun and Nina's Nook
Crafts & Troll House cookies for Kids
The Brick House
24 Third Street
Open Mic. All Ages!
6pm Sign Up / 6:30 Start
Third Street Studios
.36 Third Street
Opening Reception. "Trolls" by
Turners Falls painter Patrick MacNab

TR9L.L.FEST- APRIL. 17, 5·9PM
The Great Falls Discovery Center • 2 Avenue A
Photography Exhibition and Pictorial Presentation by Ed Gregory
7pm "The Evolution of the Turners Falls- Gill Bridge ..
The Shea Theater • 78 Avenue A
TROM.P!. A collection of (funny, inspiring, and imaginative) International
Videos
Projection on Avenue 1'
"Basement Suite"• A video installation created by RiverCulture
Music by Daniel Hales and Performed by the Ambiguities
The Rendezvous • 78 Third Street
8:30pm Live Music, The Ambiguities & Bourquensweeno
Followed by a screening of the classic film, TROLL 2. free!
Business & Restaurant Specials Throughout

Town

Visit our website. www.turnersfallsriverculture.org
sponsored by:
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board to march at the front of the
April 12 spring parade, of which
Nelson is the chief organizer. He
noted that the board will be provided with new blue sashes for the
occasion.
The parade is scheduled to start
at 1 p.m. at the Sheffield School on
Crocker Avenue.
Frank Abbondanzio asked the
board whether attorney Richard
Bowen, of the firm of Kopelman
and Paige, should review the new
sewer agreement with the town of
Erving.
The sense of the board was that
Bowen, who has negotiated on the
issue in the past, should continue to
do the job, “assuming he is still in
that business.”
At several points during the
meeting it was noted that there will
be a hearing on the proposed natural
gas pipeline at next week’s
Other Business
Mike Nelson invited the Select- board meeting.
More Basic Fish Sludge
Next Trombley reviewed a request from Australis Aquaculture,
the fish farm in the industrial park,
to raise the pH allowed in their discharge permit from 8 to 9.5.
“If it was in the other direction,
I’d probably have some heartache,”
said Trombley. He noted that a lower pH would “eat the mortar and the
brick and the concrete in the sewer.
Going to 9.5 is [more] alkaline. The
sewer is alkaline. And, it is still below the regulation.”
The town code has a pH cap of
11.
Australis is one of three businesses in Montague with industrial
discharge permits. The others are
the Southworth paper company and
Lightlife foods.

Wood Pellet Stove Rallle
Citizens Awareness Network is raffling off a beautiful
Red enamel Thelin "Parlour" Wood Pellet Stove.
The Solar Store of Greenfield is providing the
40,000 btu pellet stove as this year's grand
prize. Support CAN's crucial work and keep
your home toasty for years to come!

500 tickets at only $20 a ticket!
The drawing will be held in May.

Raffle tickets may be purchased at
Solar Store of Greenfield and
www.nukebusters.org
The stove is available at the Solar Store
of Greenfield for viewing and
questions. We are located at 2 Fiske
Ave,Greenfield just behind Antonio's
-•-1111•111-•
Piua and next to Mesa Verde. Stop in
Tuesday-Friday I 0-Spm and Saturday 10-2pm, or call
413-772-312 2. Ema ii:john@sola rstoreofg reenfield.com
Delivery, installation, venting. banery backup and accessories
are the responsibility of the winner. For more info on the stove:
hnp://thelinco.com/product/parlour-3000-pellet-stove/
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Place your business card here for only $12.00 Per week (12 Week minimum).

Call 863-8666

Honey Don't Do It ...

~1'..EAT FALLS HAR..VEIT

but I do, & I care!
FamilyOwned& Operated
ServingTitrners
Fallsarea
for40Years
DaveArglj,Family& Staff

fresh, local, creative cuisine
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PIZZA,
GRIDERS,
DI NERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS For mall to tall job
from Athol- mh 1· t,
www.rurnarslallsplzza.com
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A,Turners
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Your local
STIHL Dealer
I0:30

413-367-2481

Sirum Equipment Co., Inc.
Sales, Parts & Service
310 Federal Street (Route 63)
Montague

SVlfI>AYS
A.H.
TO

2 :F.H.

Thursday through Saturday 5 • 9pm
Sunday I 0:30 - 2pm Dinner 5 - 8pm
Join us for three course Thursdays $25

Open

863-0023
located at 50 Third Street Downtown Turnel's Falls

Weekdays: 8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. -1 p.m.

Drink

MaryLou Emond
CertifiedResidentialSpecialist
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Reel Estate Agency

117 Main Street• PO Box 638
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 0)301
Ph 413 77 4 3150 I ho ,eandolive.com

413-773-1149 x142 •

CELL:

413-772-9279

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANOCOMPANY.COM
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By RICHARD ANDERSEN
and DIANE LYN ANDERSEN

Imagine you're Joseph Goebbels,
the propaganda minister for Adolf
Hitler. You've invited him over for
dinner to show off the apartment
you had re-designed by his favorite
architect Albeit Speer, and you want
to impress him with your extensive
collection of Modem Alt.

Ernst LudwigKirchner,
"Groupof Artists" (1926-21)

You even have a plan on how to
use the work of the Geiman Expressionists to further the cause of National Socialism. How can you fail
to endear yourself further than you
already have?
Hitler's talent as a painter may
be lacking - at least in the eyes of
those who rejected his application
for rut school - but his knowledge

of the subject isn't. He's always
making comparisons with German
folk rut and that produced by the
ancient Greeks and Romans. Especially when Eva Braun is around.
Hitler closely observes the many
paintings in your many rooms, but
he keeps quiet about what he thinks.
Too quiet.
The reason soon becomes clear.
He hates them. What you see as a
proclamation of the new national
ideal of German high culture, Hitler
sees as a low-water mark in the histmy of humanity.
By the time the tour ends, he's
detennined to put an end to thirty
years of Modernist a1t. At least in
Germany. And starting with the
works in your Berlin apartment.
But Goebbels didn't get rid of
his paintings and sculptures. He
used them to begin a collection that,
within two years, amounted to more
than 20,000 pieces.
Max Beckman, Paul Klee, Otto
Dix, even the uber-Nazi Einil Nolde
saw their works confiscated for an
exhibit in which Goebbels planned
to showcase the mental diseases
afflicting the kind of people who
could create such abominations. In
a word, Jews.
That most of the artists weren't
Jewish didn't matter. Their works
would be presented in that cultural
context.
Hitler was quick to show his
see ATTACK page B2
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Total Loss

By FRED CICETTI

Q. In soap operas, the writers love
to include characters with amnesia
who don t remember their identities. Is it common for someone to
actually forget who they are?

It's extremely rare. People with
amnesia usually are awai·e of their
identities. A person's identity is
among the most durable long-term
memories.
Amnesia, which means loss of
memory, comes in several forms.
The most common type is anterograde amnesia. People with
this form have trouble learning and
making new memories.
Those who suffer from retrograde amnesia have an impaired
ability to recall past events and information that was once familiar.
Transient global amnesia is a
temporary loss of all memmy, but
you remember who you are, and
you recognize people you know
well. It is a rare form of the disorder.
Psychogenic amnesia is caused
by trauma such as surviving an explosion. A victim of this form of
amnesia can lose personal memories and autobiographical infonnation briefly. This form of amnesia
is probably the inspiration for all
those soap scribes.
There are different types of
memory affected by amnesia.
Memory can be divided into:
Immediate: Recalling infonna-

tion a few seconds after learning it
Short-term: Recalling recently
learned information minutes or
more after presentation
Long-term: Memory of remote
events occmring months or years
ago
There are other memory definitions, too:
Procedural memory about how
to pe1fo1ma task such as knitting
Declarative memory about past
information or experiences
Semantic memory that is independent of time, such as vocabulary
Episodic memory linked to a
time such as birthday
Prospective memory about a future occm1·encesuch as a planned
meeting
There are other symptoms of
amnesia. These may include confusion, disorientation, seizures,
tremors, lack of coordination and
false memories.
Any trauma or disease that irnpacts the brain can affect memory.
The followir1gare some causes:
Brain tumors, heart attack, head
injmy, encephalitis (brain inflammation), stroke, carbon monoxide poisoning, dementia, seizures,
electroconvulsive therapy, drngs
such as benzodiazepines that treat
anxiety.
There are no drugs to treat most
types of amnesia. Scientists are
looking ir1to brair1 neurotransmitters hoping to find ways to treat
memory disorders.
For now, there are techniques
being used to help people with amnesia. These include occupational
therapy to develop memmy, and
the use of electronic organizers,
notebooks and photographs as reminders.
Jfyou would like to ask a question,
write tofred@healthygeezer.com.
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By LESLIE BROWN
SHELBURNE FALLS - A trip
up to the historic Gould's sugar
house on the Mohawk trail this
week proves that this is one of the
latest sugar seasons ever. Too cold,
too long, so late. No wonder some
of us find it hard to credit the talk
of global wanning: we haven't had
as tough a willter ill a long tirne.
Still, the sap is running happily
now to the delight of producers
and consumers alike. Some outof-staters travel a distance to come
here each year for homemade sausage, pancakes, fritters or waffles.
This year, for a mere twenty-five
cents, you can cap your meal with
a small cone of maple-flavored soft
serve ice cream if you wish. Such
decadence!
The dirty snow keeps peelillg
back ill the yard, exposing the runnels of the hyperactive voles. On
the bike path there are many bai·e
spots, but the thick ice hangs in
there ill the shady and protected
spaces and daunts the walker with
its frequent frostillg of water.
The daffodils contillue to push
through the ground near the hedge,
but although I've persisted ill treating the invasive bittersweet and
multiflora rose with white vinegar,
salt and dish soap, new shoots have
appeared as well.
This means another hand clip-

ping of these stubborn plants. Unfortunately, using any mechanized
means would damage the flowering bulbs as well.
The gardener can take heart
from the fact that these organic
mixes have halted the spread of my
neighbor's ground cover. It will
likely take a few years of treatment
and cutting back to remove these
other invasive plants, but sillce I
can't even think about the option
of a weed killer such as Roundup,
that's how it's going to be.

So etimes I am sepai·ating two
babies whose roots have illtertwilled. Just the same, I have lost
only a couple of tiny plants. Already these plants are quite hardy,
which bodes well for their future
lives.
We now have seventy-six small
tomatoes ill two-inch pots - seven
varieties ill all. Of course that's far·
too many tomatoes for the two of
us, but it leaves a good nmnber
to share with friends and family
which we also enjoy.

Meanwhile, ill the sunroom, the
two illch tomato seedlillgs we started are producillg their tiue leaves,
and we ai·e transplanting them illto
two illch pots. These babies with
thefr multiple hair-sized roots look
fragile, but are tough none the
less.
I push them fumly illto the dirt
at a depth which buries half the
stem or so. This underground stem
will sprout more roots making the
plant all the stronger and able to
handle a breeze or two when they
move outside. I am careful but not
tender about this surgery.

By the end of April they'll no
doubt be ready for four-inch pots,
as the roots will be crowded. The
final move to the garden will depend on the weather, but will be
around the end of May or the beginning of June.
The onions are doing well ill a
flat of starting soil. They can go out
to the garden as soon as the snow
has gone from the raised beds.
They won't mind a frost or two
and they actually prefer a nice
cool start. This is also one of the
few crops most foraging varmints
see
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Hungry?The AlvahStone Is ReadyTo Serve
By LEE WICKS
MONTAGUE CENTER- First,
a jomnalistic confession: I am being
as objective as possible about the
opening of The Alvah Stone at the
Montague Bookmill, but Howard
Wein, the restaurant's owner, offered me a slice of a chocolate ganache tart resting on a toffee base,
with a pretzel su·eusel crust, and a
dollop of maple creme frakhe, and
I could not resist.
The tart came with - I could not
believe it - a slice of warm bacon. It
was a dark and railly afternoon. Water dripped down the windows. Each
bite tasted better than the one before
it; I could have stayed all day.
Okay, now I will return to the
facts.
The Alvah Stone is open, and
will be se1villg dillner six days a
week beginnillg at 4 p.m. (closed on
Tuesdays - for now).
Starting April 12, the restaurant
will be open all day on weekends
for lunch or brunch, and weekday
lunch service will be announced
later ill April as will the opening of
the outside deck.
Located in a newly renovated
space that is somehow mstic, sophisticated and cozy, the new restaurant features authentic American
food sourced from local farms when
possible.
Eve1ythillgis made on the premises, from pasta, to bread and crackers, to the ice cream, smoked Iibs,
and that bacon.
"Our goal for the Alvah Stone
is sirnplicity executed perfectly.
We want this to be a comfortable
place with casual, modem ambiance
where you can swing in after work

~

The restaurantis in the downstairsspace,overlooking
the SmvmillRiver,
previous!Joccupiedbythe Blue Heronand the Night Kitchen.

for a drink at tl1e bar·, come sit out
on the patio on a late afternoon after
a long bike Iide, or come here for
a great romantic dillner overlookmg the river. No matter why you're
here, we want you to be well fed,
and perfectly taken care of," said
Weill.
Since its construction in 1832,
Stone's gristmill has changed hands
several times and undergone numerous illcamations.
In the 1930s, the buildillg was
purchased by the Martin Machine
Company, a global company that
sold hydr·aulic marking machines
that could stamp serial numbers
onto the swface of any item - most
famously, Louisville Slugger bats.
Weill gives a nod to the hometown
histo1y by returning Alvah Stone's
name to the property. The cocktail
list also reflects that history. There's
a dr·inknamed the Alvah Stone, another called The Louisville Slugger,
and yet another The Machine.
The menu, under the guidance of
Chef David Schrier, recently of Potlikker and Radegast Hall & Biergai·-

ten in Brooklyn, is decidedly Alnerican fare, earthy and down-to-earth,
like the histmy of the mill itself.
Schrier has crafted an authentic
Alneiican menu that satisfies the desire to eat locavore by using the best
of the region's local farms, but also
goes right for the memory banks by
se1villgup classic family favorites.
The opening menu presents an
irresistible snack of deviled eggs
alongside maill choices of a black
cod, toasted quinoa salad or a beef
short 1ib you can eat with a spoon.
The bar will feature a selection of
craft beers (with a few locally produced surprises) and a choice selection of cocktails that will satisfy the
palette of even a picky mixologist.
Though reservations will be accepted, Howard Weill does not want
this to be a reservation-only restaurant. There will always be room set
aside for walk-ms, and of course
people will be able to eat at the bar.
"We're open, we're ready," Wein
said. "We want this to be a neighborhood hangout, and a special occasion restaurant."
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Pet

I am a unique, young and brilliant
dachshund beagle mix.
I was socialized uniquely during
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works by more than two million in less than a week.
approval. Together, he and Goebbels people in just four months. Three
People passing before the Modmy foimative puppy stage and had taken another step foiward in years and eleven cities later, the ernist works exhibited in Munich
now I find certain strangers to be completing their vision of racial numbers ratio was pretty much the with Jews on their way to the gas
scary.
superiority and world dominance.
chambers of Auschwitz. It's quite
same.
The staff have been working
It wasn't a big step- the eradicaWhat's sad, and perhaps not so stunning.
with me, and I'm learning to trust tion of Expressionism, Cubism, and ironic when viewed from today's
Almost as interesting as any artand be affectionate with them.
Dadaism in Modernist Europe - but perspective, is how many of the work or photograph in the exhibit
I'll need an experienced it was an important one. One of viewers seemed to agree with Hit- is Volume I (A-G) of the Entartete
adopter who can continue teach- many in a vision that would eventu- ler. Newsreels of the day capture Kunst inventory. Compiled in 1941
ing me and helping me build my ally lead to the Holocaust.
people shaking their heads in disbe- and 1942 by the Reich Minishy for
confidence with strangers.
The plan was simple. Two build- lief and disgust as they move from Public Enlightenment and PropaI've been waiting a long time ings. Both in Munich. One, an old, one Modernist work to another.
ganda, the book comprises a comfor a home so my fee has been decrepit, claustrophobic edifice that
Running through June 30, the prehensive list of the rut confiscated
was once an archeological museum; Neue Galerie at 89th Street and Fifth by Geiman authorities in 1937.
reduced.
Give me a chance! Ask a staff the other, a new, spacious, magnifi- Avenue in New York recreates with
The meticulous care with which
person more about me!
cent building erected a short dis- only fifty paintings, thirty works on the data was compiled parallels the
paper, and a handful of sculptures close attention to detail the Geimans
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Val- tance away.
More
than
six
hundred
Modernthe contrast between the two exhib- followed when recording the deaths
ley Humane Societyat (413) 548-9898
ist
paintings
and
sculptures
taken
its that first appeared in 1937.
of the people who died in their conor at info@dpvhs.org.
from museums and galleries all over
Most of the works seem tame centi·ation camps.
Geimany would be crammed into when compared to what happened
It reveals, as clearly as any aitexthe museum. Many would be ac- in the ait world after World War II, hibit how proud they were of what
companied by notes explaining how but when the early Modernist works they did, and how confident they
the works were to be interpreted: are contrasted in the final room with were in believing they would be
depraved, disturbing, and decidedly those favored by the National So- honored for the ethnic and aesthetic
ERVING
radical or Jewish. Often both.
cialists, the approved pieces seem cleansing they achieved for
Erving Senio1· Center, 1 Care
And who had paid for most of flat, stale, unimaginative, and aiti- the Alyan generations that II"
Drive, Ervingside, is open Monday
these travesties of ait? Geiman tax- ficial almost to the point of being would follow.
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
payers.
It was a national scandal.
antiseptic.
to 2:30 p.m. for activities and
In
contrast,
the
kinds
of
works
Many of the handsome but mindcongregate meals. Ltmch is at 11:30
Hitler
most
admired
rural
Bavarless
people in these paintings seem
a.m., with reservations required 24
ian scenes, and set stages peopled ready-made for the Hitler-designed
homs in advance. Call Mealsite
by Aiyan gods and goddesses in militaiy uniforms so closely associManager Rebecca Meuse at (413)
updated Greco-Roman postures ated with the Nazis today. Even the
423-3308, for meal info1mation
- were spaciously displayed in per- black swastika in a white circle on
and reservations.
Saturday, April 5, from 10
fect lighting in The House of Ger- a field of red aimbands or flags was
For info1mation, call Polly
a.m. to noon at the Gill Town
man Ait.
his idea.
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
Hall, 325 Main Road, Gill:
The
show
there
was
called
"The
In addition to the paintings and
(413) 423-3649. Transpo1tationcan
"Composting Made Easy."
Great German Alt Exhibit," while sculptures, the Neue Gallerie has
be provided for meals, shopping, or
Learn how to set up an inthe anti-Modernist one was named mounted wall-sized photographs
medical necessity. Call the Center
expensive and easy compostto confirm activities, schedule a
"Degenerate Alt: The Attack on of contrasting locations: the undeing system. This is a great opride, or find out when is the next
Modem Ait in Germany 193 7."
fended city of Dresden before and
portunity to learn how to make
blood pressw-eclinic.
Entartete Kunst was a huge suc- after the Allied blanket bombing
home composting a family acMonday4/7
cess. It outdrew the Hitler-endorsed that killed more than 73,000 people
tivity. Elementary school-age
9 am Tai Chi
children and older are invited
10 a m. Osteo Exercise
to attend as well.
12:30 p.m. Quilting
~~
Composting saves money
Tuesday 4/8
and
water, creates a valuable
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics
soil
amendment,
and mitigates
9:30 am. C.O.A. Meeting
climate
change!
10 a m. Speaker on Dementia
The workshop includes
12:30 p.m. Painting
demonstrations
of an indoor
Wednesday 4/9
worm
bin
and
outdoor
com8:45 am. Aerobics
post
bin,
information
on
local
10 am. Chair Yoga
resources, and educational
Noon Bingo
handouts.
Thursday 4/10
8:45 am. Aerobics
Led by Amy Donovan,
10 am. Healthy Bones & Muscles
Program Director at Franklin
12:30 p.m. Computer Class for
County Solid Waste ManageSenioi-s
ment District.
Friday 4/11
Free for the first 30 Gill
9 am. Bowling
families, $8 for non Gill resiLEVERETT
dents. Pre-registration is
For inf01mation, contact the
required. Call Janet Masucci
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
at 863-8694, or email her at
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
jmasucci@msn.com.
Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga To see the 2014 schedule or
Wednesdays at 10 am. at the Town
for more information go to: gi/1Hall. Drop-in $5 (first class free).
mass.orglenergy.php and the
Senior Ltmch - Fridays at noon.
Gill Energy Facebook page.
Call (413) 367-2694 by Wednesday
Let's make every day Earth
for a reservation.
Day!
Overtureis basedin ShelburneFalls.Check out opertura.org.
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Senior Center Activities
April 7 through I I
GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill/ Montague Senio1·Center,
62 Fifth Street, Tumers Falls, is open

Monday through Friday from 9 am.
to 2 p.m. Congregate meals are
served Tuesday through Thmsday
at Noon. Meal reservations must be
made one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are suppoited by
a grant from the Executive Office of
Elder Affairs. Volunta1y donations
are accepted.
Cotmcil on Aging Director
1s Robe1ta Potter. Kitchen
Manager is Jeff Suprenant. For
more info1mation, to make meal
reservations, or to sign up for
programs call 863-9357. Messages
can be left on om· machine when
the center is not open.
Monday4/7
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chair Exercise
1 p m. Knitting Circle
Tuesday 4/8
9:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Ltmch
1 p m. Painting with David Sund
Wednesday 4/9
9 a.m. Foot Clinic by appointment
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chau· Exercise
11:15 a m. Friends Meeting
Noon Ltmch
12:45 p.m. Bingo
Thursday 4/10
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10 a.m. - Coffee and Conversation
NoonLtmch
1 pm. Pitch
Ftiday 4/11
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chau· Exercise
1 p m. Writing Group
WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center 1s at
2 Lockes Village Road. Call
Nancy Spittle, (978) 544-6760,
for how-s and upcoming programs.
Call the Center for a ride.
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Free Composting

Workshop in Gill

by OVERTURE

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666
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(413) 863-4331
www.pzinc.com

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com
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Excavating,

Inc.

Hartnett Plumbing
Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning,
Remodeling, Repairs

established1984

Glenn T Shinner, Au D
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it's all about communication
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PowerTown
Apartments
1~2 Avenue A

COMPLETE
SITE

"We give you a place to go"

WORK

l 84 Jacksonville Rood
Colrain 413-624-0044

Septic& DrainageSystemsI Sand,Gravel& Loam
Main Road, Gill
Douglas
Edson 413.863.4462
renexc@gmail.com
cell 413.834,2201

Serving all of Franklin County
Moss. License #13175
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Naturall~ Fermented&Raw

Montague WebWorks. com

P.O. Box48
Turners Falls, MA

4 I l-863-9433

professionally managed by:

HalIKeen Management, Inc.
rental office on the corner of Ave. A & 4th St
Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

Availableat
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mIchael muller
www.realpickles.com
(413)774-2600 Greenfield, MA

owner
413.320.5336
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business

28 Center Street
montague,ma 01351
info@montaguewebworks.com
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HIGHLIGHTSFROMTHE MONTAGUEPOLICELOG

Glory to you
who has shown
us the light....

Foolin' Around, Dancin', Shootin' Out Windows ...
Monday, 3/z+

By DAVID
DETMOLD

Next day, I went
back to the libraiy.
Lucius was in the
vestibule, atop a
tall ladder, polishing the pendants of the chandelier.
Ignoring manufacturer's instructions, he knelt at the top step in
his chiton, with his ski1ts hiked up
around his thighs, and buffed away.
The light refracted through the
cut c1ystalpendants scattered prisms
on the cmving walls and ceiling of
the vestibule. As Lucius worked,
these multicolored lozenges of light
laughed among the white folds of his
garment, played among his golden
curls and spun and skipped away.
I pushed on through the swinging
glass doors into the lobby.
Melantha was standing there,
dressed in a magnificent violet
gown with magenta highlights and
an intriguing cumulus cloud design
that descended from one shoulder in
a dizzying diagonal spray to some
region down below her navel.
"Good afternoon," I said.
"Good afternoon." She looked
past me out the window at the fading light. "Or good evening." She
turned her jet black eyes on me.
"That's a beautiful dress you're
wearing."
"Do you like it?"
Her voice was low, melodious.
"I do."
Her dark hair was rising in the
draft of wann air from the heating
vents. I followed the nan-owingband
of clouds down ainong the hills and
valleys of her body until they were
lost to sight beneath the desktop.
"You seem to be laboring under
a warm front there," I offered. "Is
there any hope of relief in sight?"
I braved a smile and met her
gaze.
"No," she said. "I think not." She
spread her hands out idly. "It will
remain like this for several days,
and then get more intense."
As the sm1 outside the window
dipped, the tint of her dress seemed
to deepen from violet to indigo, and
the clouds appeared backlit from
beneath with a crimson glow, shining on the lmninous fabric. A most
unusual garment.
One deep blue thread was hanging from the shoulder seain, on the
inside of her right ann. It must bother her, I thought, there beneath her

was arrested on a default
warrant.
6:20 p.m. Eyewitness report of possible child abduction on Seventh Street.
Vehicle and parties located;
were just fooling around.

aim, just where the skin is soft and
sensitive.
Lucius' clear voice was ringing
in the vestibule. He was singing as
he worked. I heard the outer doors
heave open with a sigh.
Melantha fetched a pair of scissors from a desk drawer and glanced
out toward the vestibule. Tony was
standing there, one fleshy arm
propped on a ladder mng, the other
held stiffly in front of his heait, encased in hai·dened plaster. He was
gazing upwai·d with a look of ecstasy on his face.
I walked back out and put one
hand on his shoulder.
''Tony..." I whispered. "Shllh.
Don't bother Lucius. He's practicing his scales."
I followed Tony's rapt gaze up
to the chemb perched twenty feet
above us at the top of the ladder. His
chiton fell in creamy folds about his
thighs, his tender bow-like mouth
cmved around the tremulous, liquid
vowels of his wordless song.
"Don't look at him, Tony," I
whispered.
It was always a chore to get Tony
to come in from the vestibule and
leave Lucius alone. "Come inside.
Come in with me. Let's go in and
read the paper."
Though the outside doors had
blown open, Tony's forehead was
bathed in sweat. I went to pull the
doors shut. It was just past sm1down.
The wind was cold.
A mist was rising from the crack
in the libra1y landing, and gray
strands of vapor caine stealing
across the threshold, cw-ling up the
do01jamb and twisting across the
tiles of the aqueous mosaic at our
feet.
Tony gave a dull groan and collapsed at the bottom of the ladder,
one stiff hand clutching at his hea1t,
the other still resting on the lowest
mng. His eyes were open wide, gazing upwards steadily, a gap-toothed
smile stitched across his face, but he
was shuddering, his pupils fixed on
the light above.
''Tony!" I bent down and lifted
his head in my hands, slapping his
cheeks, hying to revive him. "Mel-

Tuesday,

3/Z5

10:25 a.m. Report of sub-

ject trespassing on First
Light property under the
Turners Falls-Gill Bridge.
Subject observed on ice
and told to leave. Subject
did not comply and headed
over ice toward canal area.
Unable to locate.
11 :51 a.m. Hit and run accident overnight on East
Main Street. Report taken.
2:28 p.m. Franklin Regional Transit Authority bus
defaced with paint thrown
from the window of a car
occupied by several teenagers at Millers Falls Road
and Industrial Boulevard.
Area search negative.
3: 11<p.m. Officer requested
to respond to an Avenue A
apartment where caller and
landlord found a broken
door, several credit cards
(believed to be stolen), and
drug paraphernalia.
6:23 p.m. Harassment complaint on Central Street.
Services rendered.
11: 10 p.m. Loud noise complaint on Fourth Street.
Advised of options.

Wednesday,

3/Z6

1:52 a.m. Two barns in ful-

ly involved fire on Hatchery Road; fire threatening house as well. TFFD
and WMECO called to
scene. Car observed leaving scene of fire. All units
clear of scene. Call back
at 8:06 a.m. to report that
fire had rekindled. MCFD
responded. Suspect apprehended.
rested and charged with
three counts of arson of a

dwelling house.
11 :31 a.m. Resident cat at
Avenue A salon taken by
someone who drove off
in a maroon colored Jeep
Cherokee. Referred to animal control officer, who
followed up and advised
that the cat had returned
to the salon.
11 :"1<1 a.m.
BBs shot
through picture window
on Dell Street. Report
taken.
8:51' p.m. Fight on Fourth
Street. Report taken.

pany on Fourth Street. Investigated.
9:57 a.m. Report of domestic disturbance on Seventh Street. Parties denied
anything physical, stated
they were dancing.
2:23 p.m. Request for officer to assist with a verbal
altercation between parents and bus drivers over a
parking situation at Turners Falls High School.
Gone on arrival.

Thursday,

arrested and charged with
operating a motor vehicle
with a revoked license
(subsequent offense) and
failure to stop at a stop
sign.
7: 11' p.m. Child treated at
Baystate Medical Center
in Springfield after suffering a dog bite on Turnpike
Road m Turners
Falls.
Dog not current on rabies
shots. Animal control officer and Board of Health
contacted. Owner advised
that dog must be quarantined, that he must provide records to Board of
Health, and that he must
register dog.
8:36 p.m. Hit and run accident in parking lot next to
Rendezvous. Investigated.
(Monlague Reporter managing editor's car smashed
into by a coward, possibly
in a white car. Call the paper if you have any tips!)

3/Z'7

1: 11 a.m. Report of fight

outside Chinese restaurant
on Avenue A. Officers responded; verbal altercation
among friends. All parties
sent on their way.
8:20 a.m. Vehicle vandalized on Fifth Street. Report taken.
12:26 p.m. Lockbox containing medication stolen
from T Street residence.
Report taken.
2: 17 p.m. Jewelry reported
stolen by family member,
who confessed to theft, on
X Street. Report taken.
5:1'3 p.m. Resident concerned
about
upstairs
neighbors throwing cigarette butts from window
and causing a fire hazard.
Neighbor spoken to.
6:37 p.m. Report of reeklessly operated vehicles on
Greenfield Road. Teenage
operators of both vehicles
located and advised against
this behavior; admitted
they had been "fooling
around."
Friday, 3/zs
1:19 a.m. Area bridges
checked following information received by Greenfield
PD regarding a potentially
suicidal subject. Unable to
locate.
3:29 a.m. Unwanted party
on Coolidge Avenue. Courtesy transport provided.
3:55 a.m. Break-in at Second Street Baking Com-

antha! Lucius, help! Come down.
Tony's fainted!"
Gripping the rails of the ladder
lightly in his hands, Lucius sped
down headfirst and tmned a graceful back-flip to the tiled floor. He
produced a vial of saltpeter from
the folds of his chiton, withdrew
the stopper and held it wider Tony's

Saturday, 3/z9
1:39 a.m. Motor

vehicle
accident at Millers Falls
Road and Aviation Way.
Two parties transported to
hospital. An adult female
was arrested and charged
with unlicensed operation
of a motor vehicle; operating to endanger; operating
under the influence of liquor; and speeding.
11 :1'1 a.m. Car vs. deer on
Federal Street; no injuries,
but smoke and fluids present. Report taken.

nose.
Tony's eyelids fluttered. We
heard him moan, "Am I in heaven?"
But he never regained consciousness.
I lifted Tony by the aimpits and
lugged him through the swinging
doors. Whether it was the added
weight of his plaster aim, or my

12:40 p.m. Report of approximately
10 hypodermic needles on the corner
of G Street and Tenth
Street. I terns retrieved and
properly disposed of.
1: 17 p.m. Female caught
on surveillance at F.L Roberts stealing a candy bar
and one or two pints of ice
cream valued at $7 to $8.
Suspect identified and located; summons issued on
charges of shoplifting by
concealing merchandise.
1':54 p.m.

arrested on a default warrant.
7:27 p.m. Car vs. deer on
Federal
Street;
vehicle
damaged, but operator uninjured. Report taken.
9:06 p.m. Party in to station to report that she
was driving near Hillcrest
Homes and believes that
her rear window was shot
out. Report taken.
9: 11 p.m. Multiple calls regarding a fight or disturbance on Chestnut Street.
Gill and Erving officers en
route for backup. Altercation determined to be verbal only.
11:08 p.m. Witness report
of attempted breaking and
entry into vehicle in progress in Fourth Street Alley.
Suspect saw witness and
took off running toward
Avenue A. Investigated.
Sunday 3/30
11: 1 7 a.m. Message left for
DPW regarding pothole
on Unity Street just uphill
from Park Street; previous
repairs have come undone.
2:29 a.m. Hit-and-run
m
Family Dollar parking lot.
Driver who left scene located and cited.
6:06 p.m. Caller reporting
that a vehicle blew past
him at 80 mph on Montague City Road heading
into town. Referred to an
officer.

own weakness, I felt I was hoisting
a cait full of stone.
I dragged him past the desk,
moaning, and heard the sharp, decisive snick of Melantha's scissors as
she snipped the hanging thread from
the inside of her sleeve.

Continuednext ,veek.

I'm LindaJablonski,registerednurse,
and a big believer in BaystateFranklin.

At Baystate Franklin Medical Center, we provide exceptional
care to our patients and their families.
So often when people talk about a hospital, they think about a building or
institution.

But it's the people who make the hospital. When we care for

our community, we are caring for each other.

For more information about
The Birthplace at Baystate Franklin,
visit baystatehealth.org/thebirthplace.

To schedule a tour of The Birthplace or for a list of obstetricians and
certified nurse midwives on staff at Baystate Franklin Medical Center,
call 413-773-2454.

Baystate
Franklin Medical Center
164 High Street, Greenfield, MA

I

baystatehealth.org/btmc
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edited by Patricia Pruitt
Readers are invited to send
poems to the Montague Reporter
at: 177Avenue A
Turners Falls, MA 01376

It is difficult
to get the news from poems
yet men die miserably every day

for lack
of what is found there.

Theeditorswouldliketo thankthef ollowingf
or
theirgenerous
financialunderwriting
of thispage:

Klondike Sound, Green Fields Market,
and Montague Dental Arts

- William Carlos Williams

Shadow
Standing in someone else's
light casts a shadow
Must find your own ways to light.

Oh, Honey
Old Jake was a real card
full of tales.
He hid a live a1tille1y shell
Under his neighbor's porch.
Did it explode?
Not yet, he said.

*

Shadow is the edge of light and dark.
Standing in shadows of someone else
Is not work for the soul.
*

Been in the shadow too long
Stood there waiting for the light
Never seeing the light or having my own.

Elsa died, leaving Jake a TV hermit.
They spied a week of marathon TV,
Went in and found him cold,
Stretched out on his Barcalounger,
Teeth clamped around a honey jar
gripped tightly in his hand.

*

Standing in someone else's view
Never having my own view to see
What was blight.
*

- Elizabeth L. Freeman

-Hans Herda

It is a long walk home
I write about my place in this world and
What I have seen
I write about my walk home some days.
I write about my pain in this world as
I seem to walk alone
I write about my dreams coming hue as
I walk alone in a very large world.
- Elizabeth L. Freeman

Gone behind then left
We were left behind to find our own path.
Gone before forgotten
We were gone before being seen.
Go faith and be whole without healing all
that is to be heard.
Gone, gone, then left.
Where were we? Here.

QUESTION
Talon-tight to the bone-bare oak
A horned-owl howl through the star-bowl broke
And in the moon-dark, wordless spoke"Y ou, you go, you go so soon."
In silent swirl through sta1Ty haze
A sleepless gull in zodiac maze
Cried whining, eyeing Orion's gaze,
"Why we? Why we? Why we?"

- Elizabeth L. Freeman

Bios

- D. W Peterson

Elizabeth Freeman is an independent poet and business owner in Montague Center.
Hans Herda writes his poems in Leverett and often contributes to the poetry page.
D.W. Peterson is another Leverett poet whose "snowy owl" frames an important question.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

BUY, SELL & TRADE

Doug's Auto Body
Doug Smith - Owner

ORECISION
REPAIRS
~-

---1'V

1
•

MA Reg. #RS2190

Ph. (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120
FREE ESTIMATES

39 Center Road
Gill, MA 01354

FREE LOANER CARS
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS
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Workshop
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. _49 So. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass. 01?02
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WANTED:

Kawasaki

Qissance

IB~ilders

3· and 4-Cylinder Motorcycles
1969 TO 1976
~reftsmanship,Gfho119ht
In Any Condition
Call Joe

Qgalitp,

©riginal

www.renbuild.net
863-8316

Pip_ioneS

SPORTSHOP

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns & Ammo
~

Open

CALL 863-8666

7 am 7 days

101 Ave A, Turners

(978) 760-501/2
(508)

L/81-3397

1Hqi/i.-2·
,.1J;t,t
Si«u f(JfO

Professional
Decorating

Painting &
Contractor

Commercial • Residential • Industrial

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100YEARS"
www.couturebros.com
400 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA• 413-863-4346

SALES• SERVICE•JNSTAUATION
RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
DOORS& OPENERS

DevineOverhead
Doors
GerryDevine

a week

106West Street

41.4.863.4246

Hadley,MA. 01035

Hampshire:586-3161

Franklin:773-9497
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freshments, 6:30 p.m.

Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Tenth Anniversary
Pioneer Valley Performing Arts
Charter Public School, South performance of COOP Concerts.
Hadley: Maintaining A Comedic All COOPed Up!, its annual
Tradition, PVPA Presents #The springtime musical celebration.
Franklin County Musicians' CoHeadgear Show, original sketch
operative, known regionally for
comedy, written, produced & directed by students, $, 7 p.m. Due the COOP Concert Series at
to mature themes, language, sit- Greenfield Energy Park. Feauations and immature behavior, turing solo artists, established
duos, small groups, and frePG-14.
quent impromptu combinations
Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: of area favorites, COOP memSalvation Alley String Band with bers perform an unpredictable
special guest Rambling Kind, 8 mix of folk, rock, country, Celtic,
p.m.
new-age, jazz, and swing, PerRendezvous, Turners Falls: formers include Pat & Tex, Joe
Drew Paton's Hit Parade at 7 Graveline, Fritz & Gail, Orlen &
p.m. Classic Kung Fu movies on Gabriel, Small Change, Roland
the big screen and your LP's on LaPierre, Russ Thomas, Jennie
McAvoy, Charlie & Des, surprise
the turntable, 9 p.m.
guest and more! 7 p.m.
Deja Brew, Wendell: The
Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Equa/ites, reggae, 9:30 p.m.
Hanging Scarlet, music, 8 p.m.

ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION

Between the Uprights, Turners
Falls: Karaoke with Dirty Johnny.
9 p.m to midnight. Free.

ONGOING:
EVERY SUNDAY

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Celtic Sessions, musicians of all
levels welcome to play traditional
Irish music, 10:30 a.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

ART SHOWS:

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: Look
At Me! Playful wooden sculptures by William Accorsi. On display through April 26.
CALL FOR DESIGNS:

EVERY TUESDAY

The Millers Falls Library Club:
Free after school program. 3:30
to 4:45 p.m.
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers
Falls: Free Texas Hold 'em Poker tournament, with cash prizes.
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library: Children and
their families are invited to come
enjoy stories, crafts, music and
snacks. 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
Between the Uprights, Turners
Falls: Karaoke with Dirty Johnny.
9 p.m to midnight. Free.
EVERY THURSDAY

Montague Center Library: Music
and Movement with Tom Carroll
& Laurie Davidson. Children and
their caregivers invited. 10 a.m.
Arts Block, Greenfield: Thursday
Night Jazz, Ted Wirt and John
Harrison, 5 to 7 p.m.
EVERY FRIDAY

B5

Paint the Town Green Mural
Project RFP. Proposals
for a mural project that
will be installed on the
outside wall of Green
Fields Market, Greenfield in the theme of "Our
Community Involvement
in Sustainable Food
Systems". Participation
is open to anyone who
lives or works in Franklin
County and is 19 or older.
Submit first draft proposals by April 22. See:
greenfieldlocalculturalcouncil. org/paint-thetown-green-mural-project-rfpl.
Caleb Wetherbee(Pictured),Orlen & Gabriel
Great Falls Farmer's
and BruceKingpe1farm at Madison on the
Market Poster design to
Avenue,
Turners Falls, F1idqy,Ap1il 4, 6 p.m.
advertise the 2014 sea-

son. $50 prize. Winner
selected by Montague Agriculture Commission. Entry deadline: April 15. See www.turnersfallsriverculture.org for details or
call Donna: (413) 687-1288.

Leverett Crafts and Arts Center,
Leverett: Karen Chapman Signs
of Life. Recent oil paintings. Reception 3-5 p.m. Works on display through April 20.

Bruce's Browser, Athol: Free
Verse, poetry and music with featured reader Verandah Porche.
Porche's feature will be followed
by an Open Mic, and audience
participation is encouraged. Re-

Montague Common Hall, Montague Center: Square dance, live
music and caller, $, 7 p.m.

54 Main Street
P.O. Box729
Greenfield, MA 01302

c::,__r-1

Dm~j

~

Rendezvous,Turners Falls: Quiznight, Quizmaster Alex, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 8

Leverett Library, Leverett: Celebrating the Trails of Leverett.
Works created by members of
the community to celebrate the
trails and natural world of Leverett. Reception 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Nora
& Martha's Open Mic, 8 p.m. with
7:30 sign-ups.

Suburban

Tahoe

RON SICARD

~uinox

Traverse

Vans

Certified• Bonded• /11sur,•rl

We Installall Tvpesof Locks& EntryDevicesfor
Businessesand Homes

Bus. Phone (41S) 773-3678
Fax(413) 774-5746

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

FOUR WINDS SCHOOL
The strengths of the one-room school
meet the challenges of the 21st Century.
nurturing each student's strengths and curiosity,
challenging every student every day,
helping students

develop

the determination

• Dead Bolts
• Household Lock Sets
• We Master Key & Re-Key
• Safe Combinations Changed

413 863-8055 www .fourwinds school.info

]

28 Montague

Cell: (413)834-4444
Home:(413)863-9166
HorneFax:(413)863-0218

bedson1@comcast.nel

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com

863-2471

Fax 863-BOZZ

Call Now for a Free
Energy Audit:
(413)775-9006

THURS.
4/3 8PM FREE
FalltownStringBand
FRI.4/ 4 PRICELESS
1pm DrewPaton'sHitParade
9pm "Drunken
Master"on
screen,yourLPsmakin'music!
SAT. 4/5 9:30 FREE

Loudville-- HolyVex
TheGrudges
(indiepoppyetceter-y)
SUN.416 9pm FREE
TNTKARAOKE!
78 THIRDSTREET
TURNERS
FALLS.
MA
REIDElV0USTNA.COM

TEL:413-863-Z866

• l:!nMgy

Audits

Bryan G. Hohbs
346 Conway St., Greenfield
brym1/1obb:m::moddi1ig@811tnil,co111

GREATSEAFOOD&

GoooTIMES
Irish Seisun Music
Thursday 4 to 7
Friday 9 to 1

Turners Falls
413-863-0003
Sun 12-4

163 Sunderland Rd. • Amherst
(413) 548-6900

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

~

413-522-6035

Q.UIZNITE
MondayBpm

RPpl~cemenlDoors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home Rep;:iirs• Spray Po,tm Insulation

Floors, Si~l)S,Hal)dba~s,Pillows,Fabricful)

www.tntprodj.net

D~dez10lls
~n

Hlot-\01 CPllulosP lnsul,11·jcm • Air~Paling

fUN. fUNl<Y.fUN(JIONflL

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald

( 413) 863-9576

Remodehng Contractor

Custoll): Sewil)~,CJpf)olstery,
Slip Covers,

REALTOR,
ABR,CRS,e-PRO,GR/,SRES,CBR Office:(413 ) 498.0207 l<2

75 Main Street; Suite 105,
Northfield,MA 01360

fir

Street

DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS
•we Know Entertainment•

REALESTATE

For information:
www.brickhousecommunity.org

Turners Falls. MA 01376

TNT PRODUCTIONS

[Pam Veith

Teen Drop-In Center
Tues.-Sat., 2:30-6:00 p.m.

Bryan G. Hobbs

fUn1<·s~un
38 3rd Street
Christa Snyder - Creator
Thur-Fri 11-6
Sat 10-5

24 3rd Street, Turners Falls

CALL 863-8666

and the

basic skills they need to follow their own Inspiration

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER

The Art Garden, Shelburne Falls:
Art For Change, facilitated by
Phyllis Labanowski and Jane

Locksmith- CRL

CHEVRDlEr

Avalanche Colorado

t•,
..
~t
r
~,
J
'The BrickHouse

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

Brian R. San Soucie

Serving the Area /or over 25 years

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Surly
Temple, 8 p.m.

Sloan Theater, Greenfield
Community College: GCC
Chorus presents "Songs of
Nature" including rounds,
madrigals, and music by
many composers about
mountains, flowers, birds,
bugs, earth, sea, wind, and
stars! Margery Heins Director, and Marilyn Berthelette,
accompanist, student soloists, 4:15 p.m.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
DILLONCHEVROLET
INC.

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Half
Shaved Jazz, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 7

Pioneer Valley Performing Arts
Charter Public School, South
Hadley: Maintaining A Comedic
Tradition, PVPA Presents #The
Headgear Show, see 4/4 listing,
7p.m.

Madison on the Ave, Turners
Falls: Bruce King, Orlen & Gabriel, and Caleb Wetherbee, 6 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10

SUNDAY, APRIL 6

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke, 9 p.m.

Memorial Hall, Shelburne Falls:
Puccini's La Boheme, live broadcasts from the Metropolitan
Opera. Puccini's moving story
of young love is the most performed opera in Met history. $,
12:55 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 4

Falls:
string

Deja Brew, Wendell: Rhythm,
Inc., reggae, 8 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: The
Wildcat O'Halloran Band,
9p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: Moonlight &
Morning Star, 8 p.m.

Route 63, Millers Falls: All Fired
Up, classic rock,$, 9:30 p.m.

EVENTS:

Rendezvous, Turners
Shout Lulu, Southern
band, 8 p.m.

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne
Falls: Lexi Weege with special
guest Street Change, 2:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5

The Unity Skatepark Committee
seeking artists to create original
art directly on or with skateboard
decks. Any media welcome. Reception, silent auction and concert at River Station, Saturday,
April 26. Register by Friday,April
11 via email with Diana Pedrosa,
dproma@hotmail.com

Rendezvous,
Turners
Falls: Loudville, Holy Vex,
the Grudges, indie poppy
etceter-y, 9 p.m.

Beatrice Wegscheider, drop-in,
free. Info: www.theartgarden.org,
6 to 9 p.m.

~

30 Montague St.
TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

~

7

I 888-763-3143

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com
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GARDENER from page B1
shun.
Last are the sweet peppers which
ge1minated much later than the tomatoes. They are not yet ready
for transplanting as they have just
come up out of the ground.
That's fine, because they are extremely cold-sensitive, and won't
be planted out into the garden until
a week or two even after the tomato
plants.
We've seen and heard more
signs of spring in the last couple of
days. The red-winged blackbirds
are back in the marshes. The skunk
cabbage is pushing up through
last year's leaves, and today, one
of the first days in the high fifties,
we have seen three male bluebirds
checking out the yard and the bluebird house!
While much is still gray in color,
we know it won't be long now be-

fore the yard will brighten with the
yellow of forsythia, and daffodil
and the new shoots of green in the
grass.
The sun is high and strong. The
morning birdsong is loud and clear.
We can be more patient and hopeful now as the hue signs of spring
come along.
Revel in each day's new signs.
If you don't have flowering in your
yard, treat yourself to a bouquet of
daffodils or tulips to brighten your
life.
Much as we enjoy a break away
from the New England winter, we
wouldn't move to the land of eternally beautiful days. What could
be more exquisite than the slow retum of the wa1mth and beauty of a
n01them spring?
Enjoy each tasty morsel of sound
and sight, and a very happy
gardening season to all!

WE'VE GOT
THE KEY
fl

II

11(00)~~

10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Here! the way it was on April
1, 2004: News from the Montague
Repo1ter! archive.

Re-Route 2
After more than 100 years of
discussion and planning, the relocation of Route 2 around the
Erving Indusn·ies paper mill has
begun.
"The relocation will make it
safer for nucks entering and exiting the mill," said EI spokesperson
Mon-is Housen. "It will also make
it safer for our employees crossing
the road from the parking lot to the
mill ... [and] allow us room to expand in the future."
The $7.4 million project will
include the construction of 6 retaining walls to safely reroute the
roughly I-mile sn·etch.
VermontYankee'd
At least 20 residents of Montague and Gill were among the several hundred people who crowded
into the Vernon Elementa1y School
for a public meeting with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(NRC) concerning the proposed
power uprate at the Vermont Yankee power plant.
Among those who spoke was
nuclear engineer and Burlington,
VT resident Amie Gunderson.
Gunderson stated that in his review of more than 100,000 pages
of Vermont Yankee documents, he
had "uncovered documents that
seem to indicate a disturbing pattern of collusion between Entergy,
General Electric, and the NRC."

Pre-qualifications
& helpfulguidance,too!

Get Started
On-Line or In Person
BestlocalBank.com
Ask for St'1cey Pinardi, Melissa Hager, MissyTetreault, Chris £u9,n,

KateSevolan.KarenWasielewski,KellleNicholas,Ann lulppold,
MaggieSmith or StacyRichardson

$18 to $27 Million
Montague town adminisn·ator
Frank Abbondanzio will hear proposals from three companies for
developing a new landfill on a 34acre town-owned site off Turnpike
Road.
Pat Hannon, CEO of Global Environmental Strategies, attempted
to reassure neighbors that his operation would be different from
the dump they remember. "There
will be no odors, no hazardous mate11als... no gulls, no rodents," he
said, adding that "not one ounce of
di1t would wind up in the street."

Oreenlleld

Co..operativ
Bank

A.Great Fln4lnclat Partri-er

Turners
Falls-Sunderland
GreenfieldNorthfield
- Shelburne
Falls 413772-0293

@

check out our
mortgage page
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

l2clJ

CALL 863-8666

YourREPU\CEMENT
or VermontYanl(ee

SOLAR
STORE

LandscapeDesign& Maintenance

Spring Clean Up & Routine Care

413 772 3122
Aclvtce, Ve&' w-&/M~

522-2563
Dennis L. Boosk:a
Dennis L. Boosk:a, Jr.

~z~.
0._ ....-SHA~HA

Phone & Fax
413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turners Falls

Tile

Lino
TheFlooringNetwork.
Carpet
Member

• Pizzas
• Entrees
• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio
magpiepiue.com
21 BankRow,GIid.
413"'175•3~70

woodfired pizzeria
Peter Waters Painting
Services

~~g

Thcyn1
TaveRn
ComeFora Drink, StayFora Meal
www.thegilltavern.com
326 MainRoadGill,MA

.I

-·■·.
1

•■,._

Serenit~

~-

OpenWed- Sunat 5 PM
SundayBrunch,IOam-1pm
r·
■·->
I

•

I-

1~

.,

.. '

\

SuP~IlY
Co. !Ne.
"Rock solid service with level advice"

♦;

omPiete Masonry

Supply

Offering a complete line of pavers,
wall stone, retalnlng wall block and more.
298 Avenue

A., Turners Falls

.and at our new location

529 S. Main St, Brattleboro

413-863-4322
or8O2-579-l 8O0

www.shonohonsupply.com

Home Organizing

decluttering, downsizing, deep cleaning

Jill f3rornberg
Montague, MA
413-367,9959
clear your space, clear your mind

Qr.•tiJol1nscw.
CRrnNr:1
Al3R, CRl3,CRS,GRI, SRES

4 I'3-86'3-9736•Genlohnson~
Realtor.mm
Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(CtttlfltdRt9dentWSpeclallsl)

FullyInsured

Only
4%ofallREAIJORS
ooldthisJJesli~ous
desigr.ition.
TheCRS
i; mybadge
of expertise
andyourshiekl
ot
i1SSU-4/1Ce.
Putyour
hlllinlhebest
togetlhejobdoll!.
Whether
buyins,
sdiog01 rciemng,
,Kva~
d,005(l

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413-461-5172
Wendell,MA
peterjwaters88@gmall.com

r ■··

I
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Interior/Exterior

CustomResidential

--:

413-863-9006

SCSC

CoNsTRucT10N

GERI
JOHNSON,
CRSSO,r11lll ~ r,,pr1trNrt,.

66French
King
Hwy.,
Gill
(41~86W736
• \\'WW.GJAR.CO.

413-863-9500 • looHheshop.com
62 Avenue A, lumen Falls, MA 01376

